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Is Christ's Blood different than my blood?, on: 2009/3/15 12:01
THE CHEMISTRY OF THE BLOOD

Jesus Sinless
The Bible teaches in addition that Jesus was a sinless man. Whereas all men from Adam to this day are born with Ada
mÂ’s sinful nature and therefore are subject to the curse and eternal death, the Man Jesus was without sin and therefore
deathless, until He took the sin of others upon Himself and died their death.
God has made of one blood all the nations of the earth. Even though Jesus, therefore, received His flesh, His body from
a sinful race. He could still be sinless as long as sinful blood was not in His body. God provided a way whereby Jesus c
ould be perfectly human according to the flesh and yet not have the blood of sinful humanity. That was the problem solv
ed by the virgin birth.
Origin of the Blood
It is understood by Doctors that the blood which flows in an unborn babeÂ’s arteries and veins is not derived from the m
other but is produced within the body of the fetus. It is only after the sperm has entered the ovum and a fetus begins to
develop that blood appears. As a very simple illustration of this, think of the egg of a hen. An unfertilized egg is simply
an ovum on a much larger scale than the human ovum. You may incubate this unfertilized henÂ’s egg, but it will never
develop. It will dry up completely but no chick will result. But let that egg be fertilized by the introduction of the male spe
rm and incubation will bring to light the presence of live in an embryo. After a few hours it visibly develops. In a little whi
le red streaks occur, denoting the presence of blood. And life is in the blood according to Scripture, for Moses says:
For the life of the flesh is in the blood (Leviticus 1 7:11)
For it is the life of all flesh; the blood of it is for the life thereof
(Leviticus 17:14)

MotherÂ’s Blood Separate
It is unnecessary that a single drop of blood be given to the developing embryo in the womb of the mother. Such is the c
ase according to scientists. The mother provides the fetus with the nutritive elements for the building of that little body in
the secret of her womb, but all the blood which forms in it is formed in the embryo itself. From the time of conception to t
he time of birth of the infant not one single drop of blood ever passes from mother to child. The placenta, that mass of te
mporary tissue known better as Â“afterbirthÂ”, forming the link between mother and child, is so constructed that althoug
h all the soluble nutritive elements such as proteins, fats, carbohydrates, salts, minerals and even antibodies pass freely
from mother to child and the waster products of the childÂ’s metabolism are passed back to the motherÂ’s circulation, n
o actual interchange of a single drop of blood ever occurs normally. All the blood which is in that child is produced within
the child itself. The mother contributes no blood at all.

GodÂ’s Wonderful Provision
How wonderfully God prepared for the virgin birth of His Son. When He created woman He made her so that no blood w
ould be able to pass from her to her offspring. In order to produce a sinless man who would yet be the son of Adam, Go
d provided a way whereby that man would have a human body derived from Adam but have blood from a separate sour
ce. Some have tried to answer the question, Â“How could He be sinless & yet born of woman?Â” by making Mary the Â
“Immaculate VirginÂ”. That however, does not answer the question of how Jesus was sinless.
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It is plainly taught in Scripture that Jesus partook of human flesh without partaking of the effect of AdamÂ’s blood. In He
brews 2:14 we read:

Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood he also himself likewise took part of the same
Â…..

You will notice that the Â“childrenÂ” that is, the human children, are said to be partakers of flesh and blood, an
d then, speaking of Jesus, this verse says that He himself likewise took part of the same. The word Â“took part
Â” as applying to Christ is an entirely different word from Â“partakersÂ” as applied to the children. In the marg
in of my bible, I read that the word translated, Â“took partÂ” implies Â“taking part in something outside oneÂ’s
self.Â” The Greek word for partakers if KOYNONEHO and means Â“to share fully,Â” so that all of AdamÂ’s chil
dren share fully in AdamÂ’s flesh and blood. When we read that Jesus Â“took part of the sameÂ” the word ME
TECHO which means Â“to take part but not all.Â” The children take both flesh and blood of Adam but Christ to
ok only part, that is, the flesh part, whereas the blood was the result of supernatural conception.
Jesus was a perfect human being after the flesh. He was of the seed of David according to the flesh, but blood is that p
art of a man which is the divine addition. In the creation of man, AdamÂ’s body was made from the dust of the earth, but
God breathed into his nostrils the breath of life. Since life is in the blood, this act resulted in the formation of blood in Ad
amÂ’s body, but the first AdamÂ’s blood was corrupted and sin is in all mankind since God hath made of one blood all n
ations. In the last Adam and the second man, new and divine and sinless blood was produced in a body that was NOT t
he seed of Adam and by this resulted in the production of:

Divine Blood
Conception by the Holy Ghost was the only way the virgin birth could be accomplished. Mary nourished the body of Jes
us and He became the seed of David according to the flesh. The Holy Spirit contributed the blood of Jesus. It is sinless
blood. It is divine blood. It is precious blood, for there has never been any other like it. It is:
Innocent Blood
I have betrayed the innocent blood, Judas confessed in Matthew 27:4. Our Lord was innocent. He became like unto us
in all things Â– sin only excepted; like unto us with one exception Â– instead of being conceived by a human father, He
was conceived by a divine father. As a result, biologically, He had divine blood, sinless blood. Because this blood is sinl
ess it is:
Incorruptible Blood
Sin made human blood corruptible. Soon after death decay sets in, and it begins in the blood. That is why meat must b
e drained well of its blood. That is why embalmers place the embalming fluid in the blood. David said that JesusÂ’ body
should not see corruption. Though He was dead three days and three nights, His body did not corrupt. Because He wa
s sinless they could not put Him to death but instead He laid down His life voluntarily that He might take it up again. He
arose by His own power, because death had no claim on Him except the claim of otherÂ’s sin, and when that was paid
Â–
Death cannot keep his preyJesus, my Savior;
He tore the bars away Â–
Jesus, my Lord.
Up from the grave he arose,
With a mighty triumph oÂ’er His foes.
Sinner, have you received this Savior and have you been washed in His Precious Blood? If not, you are still under the c
urse and the awful sentence of death. Why not accept Him today and hear Him as He says:
God commendeth His love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died For us. Much more then, being now
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justified by His blood, we shall be saved from Wrath through Him (Romans 5:8,9)
Jesus was the Messiah though the flesh of the line of Mary, and not the blood of the line of Mary. He was the per
fect human, after the flesh of Mary, NOT THE BLOOD OF MARY.
Sincerely,
Walter
Re: Is Christ's Blood different than my blood?, on: 2009/3/15 15:00
"He learned obedience by what HE suffered"
"Tempted in all manners such as we, but without sin"

This teaching of "The Divine Blood" removes the Free-Will of Jesus and then we cannot use HIM as our example - beca
use then we can say - "Of course I cannot live or be as HE was - HE had divine blood and I don't"

Regardless of who wrote it and I do respect Brother DeHaan - Jesus was as human in every respect as we are. He "em
ptied Himself" so as to be our example.
There is no example that HE had it "all over us" because HE was more advantaged than we'll ever be ... that would cont
radict far too many Scriptures.
It also contributes to "modern genetics theories" that there are certain "sins" that are inherent in a person's blood - which
does away with freewill as well.
Re: Is Christ's Blood different than my blood?, on: 2009/3/15 17:25
Brother Walter, before I go off-line for now - I prayed my answer didn't upset you.
I have a tendency to just address the text and try to keep the member out of it for a reason -- that it isn't them who wrote
these things or other things on other threads. I normally address the Author - because the Forum Member is not the
author that I may not agree with and sometimes will do that, even when I do agree with the Author that a Member
quotes.
I felt to come back to this thread to explain further, because this teaching has been around a long time and I've felt to
give Brother DeHaan the benefit of the doubt by the date of this article.
That was a very sensitive time in the world's history, when it came to "blood types" - as we saw in Germany back then, s
orrowfully, but coicidently - now again since the genome code was opened up and some supposed "blood typing the RH
factor of the blood on the shroud" has become another craze and the myth that some hold to of "The Royal Bloodline ",
Etc.

Jesus is called the last Adam, because Adam was born "innocent - though with a freewill". Jesus also was born "innoce
nt" because He was born of the Spirit but also with freewill.
He came to make a way out for us from what Adam had done. The mystery is not in the "blood" but in HIS Obedience, e
ven to the Cross - as the Sacrificial Lamb. Yes, HE was/is GOD, but while in the flesh - HE took our form 100% and did
not speak or work "without the Father, through the Spirit". He never acted on HIS own. He laid aside His Deity and agai
n, became our example - of how to walk totally dependent on the Father - to teach us to not walk on our own.
The Blood type comes from 'both' mother and father. It is formed in "the marrow of the bones". That is why today, tests
can be run to find both mother and father of a child - matching both - whereas in 1943 for Brother DeHann, this genetic t
esting was not available - though testing blood types was. But he should have known that the blood is formed in the mar
row of the bones - which is from both parents.
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The other important thing about the blood of Jesus, Who is to one Day sit on DavidÂ’s throne (Luke 1:32-33), had He b
een begotten by MaryÂ’s husband Joseph, who was of the line of Jeconiah (Matthew 1:12,16), it would have contradicte
d this divine prediction but the physical descent of Jesus from David came through Mary, whose genealogy is traced to
David through Nathan rather than through Solomon (cp. Luke 3:31 with Matthew 1:17).
Jesus came through the line of Mary, so that He fulfilled the OT prophecies of coming from DavidÂ’s blood line. If Jesus
Â’ blood is Â“GodÂ’s bloodÂ”, then Jesus could not be the Messiah prophesied in the O.T., because He could not have f
ulfilled those prophecies.
Catholicism and others believe this Divine blood theory and others like it - such as "Claiming the blood" in spiritual warfar
e and other excesses.
These others may explain better & further http://www.spurgeon.org/~phil/articles/blood.htm
http://home.sprynet.com/~eagreen/blood.html
http://www.christinyou.net/pages/bloodofchrist.html

Romans 8:29

Re: , on: 2009/3/15 17:53

Thank you for the information about today's science. What we are talking about is much more than a matter of "science",
it is a matter of Scripture.
However, within Him (Jesus Christ) was the fullness of the Godhead, bodily. (Col 2:9)--that is something you an
d I definitely lack!
He acted through the power of the Holy Spirit, not His own God power that he laid aside. He had the Holy Spirit without
measure, we (Christian believers) have the Holy Spirit with measure.
34. For he whom God hath sent speaketh the words of God: for God giveth not the Spirit by measure unto him. (John 3:
34)

He is our example, but we can never be like Him until the rapture, when we get rid of these bodies of flesh and b
lood.
50. Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption inherit incor
ruption.(1 Cor 15:50)
However, He who was sinless took on the sin of mankind, to take care of the sin problem forever.
He was tempted as we are, but never ONCE sinned, by thought or deed. He never had one thought of lust, ever.
Never one thought of anger at His own brothers or sisters, ever.
Christ is the "Seed of the Woman" as prophesized in Genesis 3:15.
Women do not have seed, men are the ones that have seed. Christ's seed was supernatural seed, supplied by the Holy
Spirit. Jesus Christ is the "Last Adam", and we will not be like Him until the rapture.
No matter how long we live down here on this earth, we will never be able to claim that we had one sinless 24 h
our day on this planet. Only Jesus Christ can make this claim, and He was sinless His entire lifetime, even as a
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baby!
We humans (all people, whether Christian or not) have all inherited the polluted blood of Adam. Eventhough we are sav
ed, Adam's blood still flows through our veins. We still have thoughts of lust and adultery, eventhough we don't act them
out. We all have thoughts of murder, eventhough all we do is get angry with our brother. Jesus did not have this problem
, ever.
Not until the recurrection will we be like Him, will we be like Jesus Christ, when we receive new bodies of flesh and bon
e, in a new resurrected body just like the one that Christ has.
Luke 24:39-43
39. Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: handle me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye se
e me have.
40. And when he had thus spoken, he shewed them his hands and his feet. 41. And while they yet believed not for joy
, and wondered, he said unto them, Have ye here any meat?
42. And they gave him a piece of a broiled fish, and of an honeycomb. 43. And he took it, and did eat before them.

To be "saved" requires first "repentance", and then "belief" in Jesus Christ and the Work that He performed on
the cross. Once we are saved, we are not clones of Jesus Christ, that never sin by thought or deed. Our santific
ation requires continous prayer for repentance of our daily/hourly sin that we commit by thought or deed, and t
hen by Â“beliefÂ” in Jesus as our Lord and Savior, and our hope of eternal glory. We Christians are nothing mo
re than mud balls, until the rapture.
Sincerely,
Walter

Quote:
------------------------Jesus-is-GOD wrote:
Brother Walter, before I go off-line for now - I prayed my answer didn't upset you.
I have a tendency to just address the text and try to keep the member out of it for a reason -- that it isn't them who wrote these things or other things o
n other threads. I normally address the Author - because the Forum Member is not the author that I may not agree with and sometimes will do that, ev
en when I do agree with the Author that a Member quotes.
DELETED

-------------------------

Re: - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2009/3/15 18:36
Waltern,

I would like to urge you to consider the controversy that you have created multiple times since you have participated on
these forums and to ask yourself why you continue to do this.

Quote:
-------------------------No matter how long we live down here on this earth, we will never be able to claim that we had one sinless 24 hour day on this plan
et.
-------------------------
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These are your words and not Gods. You have multiple times interjected controversial topics along with your own opinon
s.
I want to urge you to take heed to yourself.
Re: Imputed Righteousness, on: 2009/3/15 19:01

Please, ChrisJd, reply with Scripture. Also, when did you get elevated to the position of Moderator on Sermonindex?
The Bible is clear, our position in Christ is imputed to us. We have the down payment, the Holy Ghost, that lives within
our hearts, but we don't get the whole deal until the rapture.

What we see going on in the body of Christ today is nothing more than a misunderstanding of who and what the
Christian believer is, and who and what God is.
We can do nothing on our own, yet today many Christians are puffed up, feeding their flesh, involved with prosperity
error, Dominion Theology error, Blab & Grab it-name it & claim it error, and all types of other error-- error by worshipping
through the flesh---and never ending Doctrinal error.
The reason? Today our Churches have told us that there are such people as "carnal christians", who eventhough they
willfully sin after they have been "saved", they are on their way to heaven. This abomination has been taught as doctrin
e for many years.
Paul Washer addresses these issues. Christians today are deceived when they think that they no longer need to b
e on their knees, in repentence and brokeness, and in prayer for their sin, after they have once been "saved", af
ter they once received their "flu shot" of salvation.
The body of Christ today is 10 million miles long and 1 1/2 inches deep.
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?vMQ1BaClAQMg&featurerelated) Paul Washer's thoughts on True Repentance & Justi
fication

(http://www.youtube.com/watch?vSBdoS-gkqcA&featurerelated) What does it mean to be Holy?
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?glGB&hlen-GB&vWBl568p7aSY) Is there such a thing as a Carnal Christian?

Sincerely,
Walter
Quote:
------------------------ChrisJD wrote:
Waltern,

I would like to urge you to consider the controversy that you have created multiple times since you have participated on these forums and to ask yours
elf why you continue to do this.
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Quote:
-------------------------No matter how long we live down here on this earth, we will never be able to claim that we had one sinless 24 hour day on this plan
et.
-------------------------

These are your words and not Gods. You have multiple times interjected controversial topics along with your own opinons.
I want to urge you to take heed to yourself.
-------------------------

Re: - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2009/3/15 19:10
Waltern,

Quote:
-------------------------Please, ChrisJd, reply with Scripture.
-------------------------

What? You speak and teach here in your own words and I'm the one that is supposed to speak with the scriptures?

Are you serious?

The burden is on you sir.

The Lord Jesus said,

He that speaketh of himself seeketh his own glory: but he that seeketh his glory that sent him, the same is true,
and no unrighteousness is in him.
Re: - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2009/3/15 22:11
Quote:
"""The Blood type comes from 'both' mother and father. It is formed in "the marrow of the bones". That is why today, test
s can be run to find both mother and father of a child - matching both - whereas in 1943 for Brother DeHann, this genetic
testing was not available - though testing blood types was. But he should have known that the blood is formed in the mar
row of the bones - which is from both parents."""
Then the blood of Jesus Christ was both, all man through Mary and all God through God our Father.
By faith our Spirit is now the Spirit of Christ, born again of our Father's incorruptable Seed of the Word, who is Christ, an
d by the Holy Spirit, in Christ by being born again, without which no man can see the kingdom of God, for flesh and the b
lood of Adam cannot enter the Kingdom of God. We will have a new body like the body of Jesus Christ which will be fles
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h and bone, for the Blood of Jesus Christ was all shed for us, and Jesus Himself said, Luke 24:39 Behold my hands an
d my feet, that it is I myself: handle me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me have. If Christ was r
esurrected with a body like ours, He would have to have the blood of the Father in His veins, not mans blood, refilled in
His veins for all His blood was shed on the Cross and it had already separated to blood and water, the complete and fina
l sign of death and this blood being the only blood that could take away the sin of the world, for the blood of man cannot
enter the kingdom of God or take away sin, even the blood of all the animals sacrificed could not save from sin, only cov
er sin in the eyes of God, no new nature, by faith through Grace from the precious Blood of Christ shed for the whole wo
rld and to take away sin forever, once, for those that believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.
In Christ: Phillip
Re: , on: 2009/3/15 22:38

To Christinyou:
Here we are again, at opposite ends of the issue-- again!
Following is a sermon by Paul Washer that assures the believer that there is only one man that had no sin, and that is
Christ Jesus. As Christian believers, our sins are forgiven, past present and future. However, 1st John takes us to a
more perfect understanding of what the saved Christian is:
Â“If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.Â”Â— (1 John 1:8)
(http://media.sermonindex.net/14/SID14097.mp3) Paul Washer --Biblical Assurance part 2
Without the confession of our sin to God, in the life of the believer, that continues after salvation, God has nothing to d
o with that person, and no relationship with them. They are the ones that Christ will say "And then will I profess unto the
m, I never knew you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity. Matthew 7:23
I challenge you to listen to the above sermon in it's entirety, Christinyou! It is addressed to you and your 3 "friends" (who
usually always post in agreement with each other that the Christian believer has no sin to confess).

Sincerely,
Walter
Quote:
------------------------Christinyou wrote:
Quote:
"""The Blood type comes from 'both' mother and father. It is formed in "the marrow of the bones". That is why today, tests can be run to find both moth
er and father of a child - matching both - whereas in 1943 for Brother DeHann, this genetic testing was not available - though testing blood types was.
But he should have known that the blood is formed in the marrow of the bones - which is from both parents."""
Then the blood of Jesus Christ was both, all man through Mary and all God through God our Father.
By faith our Spirit is now the Spirit of Christ, born again of our Father's incorruptable Seed of the Word, who is Christ, and by the Holy Spirit, in Christ b
y being born again, without which no man can see the kingdom of God, for flesh and the blood of Adam cannot enter the Kingdom of God. We will hav
e a new body like the body of Jesus Christ which will be flesh and bone, for the Blood of Jesus Christ was all shed for us, and Jesus Himself said, Luk
e 24:39 Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: handle me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me have. If Christ was r
esurrected with a body like ours, He would have to have the blood of the Father in His veins, not mans blood, refilled in His veins for all His blood was
shed on the Cross and it had already separated to blood and water, the complete and final sign of death and this blood being the only blood that could
take away the sin of the world, for the blood of man cannot enter the kingdom of God or take away sin, even the blood of all the animals sacrificed coul
d not save from sin, only cover sin in the eyes of God, no new nature, by faith through Grace from the precious Blood of Christ shed for the whole worl
d and to take away sin forever, once, for those that believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.
In Christ: Phillip
-------------------------
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Re: - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2009/3/15 22:58
How do we reconcile these passages in 1 John?
1 John 2:1-3 My little children, these things write I unto you, that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have an advocate wi
th the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous: And he is the propitiation for our sins: and not for ours only, but also for the sin
s of the whole world. And hereby we do know that we know him, if we keep his commandments.
And;
1PeÂ 1:23 Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth fo
r ever.
1JoÂ 3:9 Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin; for his seed remaineth in him: and he cannot sin, because he i
s born of God.
1JoÂ 4:7 Beloved, let us love one another: for love is of God; and every one that loveth is born of God, and knoweth Go
d.
1JoÂ 5:1 Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God: and every one that loveth him that begat loveth hi
m also that is begotten of him.
1JoÂ 5:4 For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world: and this is the victory that overcometh the world, even o
ur faith.
1JoÂ 5:18 We know that whosoever is born of God sinneth not; but he that is begotten of God keepeth himself, and that
wicked one toucheth him not.
The first is; "if any man sin"
The second is; "whosoever is born of God"
The difference is the Christ in us cannot sin and He is who we are, "born of God" cannot sin, for His Seed remaineth in u
s. That is the Seed of Christ that cannot sin. But, we have an Advocate with the Father, "if any man sin", and in confess
ion and, "cleansed from all unrighteousness", God is faithful and just to forgive us our sin and cleanse us from all unright
eousness, by the Christ that is in us.
So, delivered, already, cannot comit sin, being delivered, if we sin, confession, and will yet be delivered, the seed plante
d in the ground and in resurrection raised from death unto life in Christ Jesus.
2 Corinthians 1:10 Who delivered us from so great a death, and doth deliver: in whom we trust that He will yet deliver us
;
Romans 8:9 But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if any man have
not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his.
If a man says he has no sin or has not sinned, He is a liar and the truth is not in him

In Christ: Phillip
Re: Re, on: 2009/3/15 23:28

No remarks about the video of Paul Washer? It is almost an hour long. Since your post came minutes after my post, I
know that you did not even listen to it.
You're analysis of what Washer has to say would be a very interesting post. I'm sure you would try to create wiggle
room, but the Word of God allows none, and neither does Paul Washer!
This is the link, if God puts it on your heart to study:
(http://media.sermonindex.net/14/SID14097.mp3) Paul Washer--Biblical Assurance part 2
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Sincerely,
Walter
Quote:
------------------------Christinyou wrote:
How do we reconcile these passages in 1 John?
1 John 2:1-3 My little children, these things write I unto you, that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
righteous: And he is the propitiation for our sins: and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world. And hereby we do know that we know hi
m, if we keep his commandments.
And;
1PeÂ 1:23 Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever.
1JoÂ 3:9 Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin; for his seed remaineth in him: and he cannot sin, because he is born of God.
1JoÂ 4:7 Beloved, let us love one another: for love is of God; and every one that loveth is born of God, and knoweth God.
1JoÂ 5:1 Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God: and every one that loveth him that begat loveth him also that is begotten of him.
1JoÂ 5:4 For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world: and this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith.
1JoÂ 5:18 We know that whosoever is born of God sinneth not; but he that is begotten of God keepeth himself, and that wicked one toucheth him not.
The first is; "if any man sin"
The second is; "whosoever is born of God"
The difference is the Christ in us cannot sin and He is who we are, "born of God" cannot sin, for His Seed remaineth in us. That is the Seed of Christ t
hat cannot sin. But, we have an Advocate with the Father, "if any man sin", and in confession and, "cleansed from all unrighteousness", God is faithful
and just to forgive us our sin and cleanse us from all unrighteousness, by the Christ that is in us.
So, delivered, already, cannot comit sin, being delivered, if we sin, confession, and will yet be delivered, the seed planted in the ground and in resurrec
tion raised from death unto life in Christ Jesus.
2 Corinthians 1:10 Who delivered us from so great a death, and doth deliver: in whom we trust that He will yet deliver us;
Romans 8:9 But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is n
one of his.
If a man says he has no sin or has not sinned, He is a liar and the truth is not in him

In Christ: Phillip
-------------------------

Re: , on: 2009/3/15 23:57
Brother Philip, forgive me for using "and" instead of "or" in that one sentence.
Jesus had to have his mother's blood type because HE had to be from the Davidic lineage.
This thread did start with a "scientific" post, but I had no idea where it was leading up to.
But back to the blood --- I have my Father's blood type but my Father had his mother's blood type.
My post should have read, the mother's or the father's.
I assumed this was a thread about "Divine Blood" and that is what I was posting to.
I'm sorry Walter that you don't see all that HE died for - for us - though I ended my post with Romans 8:29 .
Jesus' example to us was to not lean on our own understanding or anything from ourselves, as HE didn't - but as it is rep
eatedly written - HE said, 'the words that I speak and the works do not come from Me but from The Father' --- that is wha
t Romans 8 is pointing us to "walk in".
Have you been hurt by someone's "sinless perfection" doctrine?
I don't believe in sinless perfection but I do see where the "potential" to not sin is very much provided for us.
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I wish you Peace, from my heart.
Re: - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2009/3/16 0:07
Sorry Waltern, but the Ip address sends and error report, only.
In Christ: Phillip
Re: , on: 2009/3/16 0:15
To christinyou:
Isn't that strange! I tried them after I posted them, and just now tried both posts again, and they both work! The MP3's
are on the sermonindex site.
You will find the 2nd through the 5 th mp3's following, that are all dedicated to you, and your 3 friends. Or, is it 4 friends
now, I.m not sure:
http://media.sermonindex.net/14/SID14097.mp3
2n message- Biblical Assurance
http://media.sermonindex.net/14/SID14098.mp3
3rd message- Biblical Assurance
http://media.sermonindex.net/14/SID14098.mp3
4th message- Biblical Assurance
http://media.sermonindex.net/14/SID14101.mp3
5th message-- Biblical Assurance
They all work, just like my other posts do and did.

Sincerely,
Walter

Quote:
------------------------Christinyou wrote:
Sorry Waltern, but the Ip address sends and error report, only.
In Christ: Phillip
-------------------------

Re: Is Christ's Blood different than my blood? - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2009/3/16 4:38
Waltrn,

Quote:
------------------------- It is addressed to you and your 3 "friends" (who usually always post in agreement with each other that the Christian believer has no
sin to confess).
-------------------------
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Quote:
-------------------------...that are all dedicated to you, and your 3 friends. Or, is it 4 friends now, I.m not sure:
-------------------------

Please judge yourself. Your behavior is destructive.
Re: - posted by enid, on: 2009/3/16 5:59
Low.
Really low.
Re: , on: 2009/3/16 9:01
Quote:
------------------------Have you been hurt by someone's "sinless perfection" doctrine?
I don't believe in sinless perfection but I do see where the "potential" to not sin is very much provided for us.
-------------------------

I do agree brother that we can and MUST walk in a pure conscience before the Lord with victory over known sin. Yet m
any of the varieties of the "sinless perfection" doctrine that are passed around today do more to hurt the cause of "holine
ss onto the Lord" then cheap grace ever could.
Re: - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2009/3/16 11:48
There is only one that is sinless and perfect.
That is the Christ in us.
Paul speaks to this mystery very clearly.
Colossians 1:25-29 Whereof I am made a minister, according to the dispensation of God which is given to me for you, t
o fulfil the word of God; Even the mystery which hath been hid from ages and from generations, but now is made manife
st to his saints: To whom God would make known what is the riches of the glory of this mystery among the Gentiles; whi
ch is Christ in you, the hope of glory: Whom we preach, warning every man, and teaching every man in all wisdom; that
we may present every man perfect in Christ Jesus: Whereunto I also labour, striving according to his working, which wor
keth in me mightily.
That is why there is no condemnation for those in Christ Jesus, just confession and forgiveness and cleansing and growi
ng into the Mind and Stature of Christ by the Holy Spirit Parakleet.
In Christ: Phillip
Re: , on: 2009/3/16 15:34
Peter said that, there is a way to 'wrest/pervert the Scriptures to our own destruction' - either way - legalism,
sinless-perfection or easy-grace.

A human who chooses to not be victorious in Christ - would love any easy way out.
Rather than read ALL of Romans 8 - they'd love to just quote it in part - "no condemnation" - period and go along in the
flesh, doing what they "think" is right and/or wrong and just confessing it over and over and over again.
Romans 8 is not saying that that is how we have to live.
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It says plainly - that there is no condemnation to them which are IN Christ Jesus, who walk NOT after the flesh, but after
The Spirit ... and then continues on to expand on that "walk".
It is not anything complicated. I posted Romans 8 and showed Jesus' earthly life as our Example.
HE did not have it Over us - HE was 'our' Example of how to "do this walk."

Please - Count how many times Jesus said "My Father".
See how many times that HE said, "the words that I speak are not mine own but ...... "
And - "the works that I do are not mine but ......"
Look and see how many times it says that Jesus "looked up" into Heaven to the Father.
Total dependency on The Father - through The Spirit - as a little child.
Asking Father what to do, say, think and so forth.
With us, many or most times, He'll point us to something from His Word --- but it's just the question of 'taking that minute'
to look-up in spirit and ask.
That's it!
Setting our minds on things above --- seated in Heavenly Places --- praying without ceasing --- Knowing, hearing and foll
owing The Shepherd's Voice so that we won't follow another --- as helpless little children or dumb sheep --- Looking Up -- having our minds washed by the cleansing of The WORD --- Trusting in the LORD with all of our hearts and leaning n
ot unto our own understanding and in ALL of our ways, acknowledging HIM, so that HE shall direct our paths ... knowing
that ALL things are working together to conform us into HIS Image ... not by our works but by that dependence of lookin
g up in constant prayer to HIM by HIS Spirit to guide, teach, lead, fill us with HIS WORD ......
Total utter child-like Dependence which is "Active Continuous Faith in HIM" and not upon ourselves to "perform" b
ut to "be led" and filled with the mind of Christ in and by His Word and John 16:13-14.
Like a little child - leaning, listening, filled with His Word and obeying what we hear or read.

Eating The WORD of GOD and full dependence on HIS John 10 Voice by HIS John 16:13 Spirit.

Then HE gets all the Glory and our minds are so full of HIM, there will be less time to allow temptations to make a nest i
n our heads.

Remembering that "sin" is just missing the mark of HIS IMAGE and not just immoral acts.
It's The Image of The Son that The Father had planned through the First born.

Not humans constantly falling until they're bruised enough from each "sin" to finally stop that one "sin" --- one "sin" at a t
ime.
I don't find this "keep trying and failing" walk in HIS WORD --- I see HIM as our Only Example of total dependency.
According to Romans 8 and the whole of the N.T. - there's not a mention of boasting nor constant failing.
He's given us "HIS faith" - we have the GOD given potential to be those called the Overcomers.
Not by might - not by power - but by His Spirit - 'through' our child-like looking up in constant dependence on HIM - as J
esus did while here in human flesh, as we are.
Filled with HIS WORD and HIS SPIRIT - more than conquerors through Him that loves us.
The goal set before us is being in that constant communion 'more and more' - taking every thought captive to the obedie
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nce of Christ - looking up and eating His Word.
It's not a mystery of "how to walk in the Spirit" - it's just our self-reliance that swings us into either legalism or easy-grace
.
"Looking up" as Jesus constantly did - as a son looks onto his father - for guidance and to his father's words is not "work
s" - it's merely childlike or sheep-like Dependence.
The strife of Cain against Abel continues on -- though to follow HIS Example is so plainly written out for us about "depen
dence" -- but if we continue on being ignorant of HIS Dependent Example & keep on doing it our way or the condemnati
on we feel - we will lose our Love.
1 John 4:17
Herein is our Love made perfect, that we may have boldness in the day of judgment: because as HE is, so are we in this
world.
Know ye that the LORD He is God: it is He that hath made us, and not we ourselves; we are His people, and the sheep
of His pasture.
So we thy people and sheep of Thy pasture will give Thee Thanks for ever: we will shew forth Thy praise to all generatio
ns. Amen! To Thy Glory.

Re: - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2009/3/16 20:46
Praise God it is not my responsibility to be faithful and justified that I might be cleansed from all unrighteousness by the
blood of Christ.
"If we confess", who is faithful and just? Not my faithfulness in confessing but by His Faithfulness through confessing.
Praise God my faithfulness comes by Jesus Christ in me and worked out in my quickened flesh by the Holy Spirit, who c
onvicts and takes me to the cross when ever I need obedience and by the things I suffer, I learn, just like Jesus learned
obedience by the things He suffered.
Now, Jesus calls us friends and brethern, God the Father calls us sons'.
That is how all of Romans 8 applies to my life in Christ Jesus, in whom I now glory.
Colossians 1:27-29 To whom God would make known what is the riches of the glory of this mystery among the Gentiles
; which is Christ in you, the hope of glory: Whom we preach, warning every man, and teaching every man in all wisdom;
that we may present every man perfect in Christ Jesus: Whereunto I also labour, striving according to his working, which
worketh in me mightily.
This is our labour, His working, which worketh in us mightily.
In Christ: Phillip
Re: , on: 2009/3/16 22:23
Hi Brother. I know you are a peacable man, so I don't fear conversing with you.
This section of your first sentence isn't Scriptural to me - "Praise God it is not my responsibility to be faithful.."
I did read the whole sentence but this segment is a statement in and of itself.
I see nothing of "obedience" in it - but the "confessing" part after the disobedience.
I see Philippians 2:13 in your post but not Philippians 2:12 that precedes it... just for one 'both/and' of our co-operative re
lationship with HIM.
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Earlier today - off-line - I was trying to get some pictures into words and came up with this...
maybe you could look at it and see what I was seeing or not seeing ...

Quote:
-------------------------Into HIS Image 1 - Legalism = us doing it alone. - vs - Easy Grace = He'll do it all alone.

2 - Legalism = thou shall not. - vs - Easy Grace = nobody's perfect.

3 - Legalism = I can and I did! - vs - Easy Grace = I can't and I don't have to.

What's wrong with this picture?
-------------------------

Re: Grace, Obedience, and Antinomianism - posted by savannah, on: 2009/3/16 23:47
I perceive much confusion and strife here among some who are saints and others who are not, and some who may be, y
et are caught here in this web.
My hope is that the following may bring clarity and balance to a recurring theme here and abroad.
Three words which have to do with the life of a christian regarding this recurring theme are 'Grace, Obedience, and Antin
omianism'.The necessity of understanding how they're related or unrelated to 'legalism' is of utmost importance.
"Though antinomianism and legalism are, from one
standpoint, opposite poles of error, there is theologically,and often in experience, a link between them: for both proceed
on the same false assumption, that the one and only purpose of law-keeping is to gain righteousness with God. Thus the
legalist goes about to establish his own righteousness, while the antinomian, rejoicing
in the free gift of righteousness by faith, sees no reason to keep the law anymore." (J.I. Packer)
An article which addresses this great need entitled "Are You Legalistic? Grace, Obedience, and Antinomianism", may be
found at the following link:
http://www.hartsvillereformedbaptist.com/legalism.pdf
Here are some excerpts from that article:
"I asked my class, Â“Was there something
wrong with the Puritans? You donÂ’t seem to like these people.Â” After a long silence, one of my students spoke up. Â“
Well, you know, the Puritans were . . . er . . . they were legalistic.Â”
I asked, Â“They were legalistic?Â” He answered, Â“Yeah, they were legalistic.Â” I asked the entire class, Â“Do you all a
gree with that? How many of you think that the Puritans were legalistic?Â” Almost every hand went up.
On the chalkboard, I wrote in big letters the word legalistic.Then I asked my class, Â“Would someone please define that
word for me?Â” Silence. Â“Just get us started with a definition,Â” I coaxed. Â“What is part of this wordÂ’s meaning?Â” N
o response.I continued. Â“How many of you have ever used the word legalism before?Â” All hands went up. I asked, Â“
How many of you think the Puritans were legalistic?Â” Most hands went up
again (although a little less confidently this time). Â“CanÂ’t you tell me what this word means?Â” Finally, one student halt
ingly said, Â“Well, they were just like, um, so concerned with obeying
God all the time.Â” As he spoke, you could tell he realized this wasnÂ’t a good definition.
I asked my class, Â“IsnÂ’t it good to obey God all the time? WhatÂ’s wrong with obedience?Â” Nobody said a word. I as
ked again, Â“CanÂ’t anyone give me a biblical definition of this word?Â” Finally one of my students spoke up. Â“I think y
ouÂ’ve convinced
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us that we really donÂ’t know what the word legalism means.Â”
Common Misuses of the Word Legalism
Here are some unbiblical uses of the word legalism.We see a believer applying the Bible to a real-life situation.HeÂ’s car
eful to obey GodÂ’s commands, even GodÂ’s seemingly little instructions. HeÂ’s serious about his Christian life, perhap
s more serious than we are. This brother has convictions or practices that seem odd to us (which often only means not li
ke our
convictions or practices). We donÂ’t say it publicly, but we think,Â“HeÂ’s way too serious about obeying God. He should
lighten up.Â” And we look at that brother and think, Â“HeÂ’s legalistic.Â”
We are having a discussion with a brother in Christ, and he suggests that we reexamine our ethical behavior in some ar
ea.We ask our friend for the biblical warrant for making such reforms, and he points us to a passage in the Old Testame
nt. We respond by saying, Â“Oh, but I am a New Testament Christian.Jesus fulfilled the law, so I donÂ’t have to obey an
y part of it. All
Old Testament laws are abolished.Â” We walk away thinking our brother who values the Old Testament is legalistic.
Do we sometimes use the word legalism to excuse
our sin?
Lurking behind many misuses of the word legalism is a sad spiritual reality: The very core of sin is lawlessness (1 John 3
:4),so we donÂ’t want to obey God. As fallen men, we have an aversion to law-keeping. This is one of the ways that we
are just like our great, great, great, great grandfather Adam. As long as the remnants of sin persist in us (which will be u
ntil the believer is
glorified), we will be tempted to disobey God.
Antinomianism appeals to our flesh.But we are churchgoers, and we know that we canÂ’t say,
Â“IÂ’m not going to obey GodÂ’s laws.Â” So, at least at times, we justify our disobedience with the word legalism. We es
cape the righteous demands of GodÂ’s law by saying, Â“LetÂ’s not be too picky about obeying GodÂ’s commands. LetÂ
’s not talk about
obeying rules. After all, we donÂ’t want to be legalistic.Â” We use the word legalism to create a theological smoke scree
n. We use a word to strip GodÂ’s laws of their binding power. This is little
more than creating camouflage for antinomianism and sinning.
In these cases, the real issue is not legalism at all; rather, it is our unwillingness to repent of sin and obey Christ.
If these things do not constitute legalism, then what does?
A Biblical Understanding of Legalism
What is Legalism?
Legalism is an attitude (or motive) that leads people to try to establish, maintain, or improve a righteous standing before
God by their own activities. Legalism is founded upon the belief that the Lord Jesus ChristÂ’s justifying and saving work
must be supplemented by oneÂ’s own works. It results in an unbiblical emphasis
upon works in oneÂ’s relationship with God, especially by injecting works into the matter of justification.
Notice here that legalism is not the deed itself, but rather the motive behind the deed. For example, giving money to God
Â’s work can be a legalistic action or a God-pleasing act of
worship. The difference? The giverÂ’s motive.
A legalistic attitude assumes that what Jesus Christ has secured for His people is insufficient. The legalist says that he
must do some things to supplement what Christ has done and
thereby improve his legal standing before God.
The legalist believes he has his part to play in bringing down GodÂ’s grace to himself: when the legalist has done those t
hings, he thinks he
has become more acceptable to God. He thinks that he has earned more of GodÂ’s favor. By virtue of his performance,
he has secured something in addition to what Christ has secured.
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Thus legalism is in some ways the opposite of antinomianism.Whereas antinomianism denies the validity and binding au
thority of GodÂ’s laws, legalism exalts law-keeping above both GodÂ’s grace and ChristÂ’s provision. In order to underst
and legalism, it is important to realize
that it is linked to the concept of justification. Justification is GodÂ’s declaration that a man is legally just (or righteous)
because all of the LawÂ’s claims regarding him are satisfied. How can a sinnerÂ—a chronic lawbreakerÂ—be declared
perfect before the Law? Because the sinnerÂ’s sin is imputed to the Lord Jesus
Christ (which results in pardon) and ChristÂ’s perfect obedience is credited to the sinner (which results in his being right
eous before God). The justified sinner now stands before God as legally approved: his sins have been put to ChristÂ’s a
ccount and ChristÂ’s righteousness has been put to his.
Legalism vandalizes this key doctrine of justification by faith alone through grace alone in Christ alone. It is likely that the
very
word legalism was invented in the mid-1600s to express a perversion of justification. Our first documented use of the wo
rd is found in the 1645 writings of the Puritan Edward Fisher: he wrote that a legalist is Â“one who bringeth the Law into t
he case of Justification.Â” (Remember the students in my American history class who thought the Puritans were legalisti
c? They were
stunned to learn this little fact.)
THE ABOVE ARE SOME EXCERPTS AS I STATED. HE CONCLUDES HIS ARTICLE WITH THE FOLLOWING:
The Remedy for Legalism
The ultimate remedy for legalism is the same remedy for many problems in the Christian life: appreciate more fully the L
ord Jesus Christ and what He accomplished at Calvary.I recall the day that a JehovahÂ’s Witness came to my home.
He presented a Watchtower monologue; I sat and listened.When it was my turn to talk, I said, Â“We disagree over what
happened when Jesus Christ died on the cross.Â” He seemed surprised by my words. I continued: Â“There are only two
possible
ways of understanding what happened at Calvary. IÂ’ll set them before you, and you choose the one you think is true.Â”
He listened curiously so I continued.Â“Do you believe this: that when Jesus died on the cross, He made it possible for yo
u to be approved by God, provided that you do your part? Do you think that Jesus accomplished perhaps
ninety-five percent of the task of making you righteous before God, but that now the ball is in your court? Do you think th
at now you must do your partÂ— now you need to add to what Christ did so that God will accept you? Will your own goo
d
works now make you righteous before God, and will your refusal to do enough good works make you unacceptable befo
re God? Is that what you think happened?
Â“Or do you think JesusÂ’ death on the cross secured and guaranteed your approval before God? Do you think that the
Lord Jesus Christ fully accomplished all there is to accomplish
regarding your acceptance by God? Do you think GodÂ’s Son did one hundred percent of the work in making you righte
ous before God? Do you think Jesus secured all the grace, love, and righteousness there is to secure, and now gives it
all to you as a free gift?Â”
When I laid out these two options, the JehovahÂ’s Witness didnÂ’t hesitate for a moment. He said, Â“I believe in the first
scenario.Of course I have to do my part.Â”
Most Bible-believing Christians will see this manÂ’s response for what it is: a bold affirmation of Â“works salvationÂ” and
a nullification of the gospel of grace. This was high octane legalism,
a legalism that intentionally brought good works into the matter of justification.
But itÂ’s not just JehovahÂ’s Witnesses that believe this. I suspect that many in conservative salvation-by-grace-alone c
hurches believe this as wellÂ— not as crassly or as openly as this
JehovahÂ’s Witness, but they still believe it. They may not even fully realize that they believe it. They may affirm that the
y are saved by faith alone; in reality, they are relying partly upon
their sanctification to make a contribution to their justification.
Â“We all automatically gravitate toward the assumption that we are justified by our level of sanctification,Â” writes Richar
d Lovelace, Â“and when this posture is adopted it inevitably
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focuses our attention not on Christ but on the adequacy of our own obedience. We start each day with our personal sec
urity resting not on the accepting love of God and the sacrifice of
Christ but on our present feelings or recent achievements in the Christian life.Â” Then Lovelace adds this illuminating ob
servation:
Â“Since these arguments will not quiet the human
conscience, we are inevitably moved either to discouragement and apathy or to a self-righteousness which falsifies the r
ecord to achieve a sense of peace.Â”
What is true for the JehovahÂ’s Witness is true for you: the Lord Jesus ChristÂ’s obedience is the sole basis for the sinn
erÂ’s acceptance by God. What could be more complete than the perfect
righteousnessÂ—earned painstakingly by the Son of God over an entire human lifetimeÂ—that culminated in His death
on the cross? Can you imagine how high JesusÂ’ Â“holiness scoreÂ” was? It was off the chart; in fact, it was perfect. An
d when Jesus
died on the cross, God made Him who knew no sin to be sin on our behalfÂ—our sin was transferred to Him in such a m
anner that He effectually became sin personifiedÂ—that we might become the righteousness of God by virtue of our savi
ng union
with Christ (2 Corinthians 5:21).
Just as sin was transferred to the Messiah, so His perfect righteousness was transferred to us.
So when GodÂ’s people stand before the Father, they have JesusÂ’ perfect righteousness as their own Â“holiness score
.Â”
And now IÂ’m going to do my part? IÂ’m going to add to JesusÂ’ perfect righteousness? My quiet time will make me mor
e acceptable to God? My church attendance will earn me more grace? Perish the arrogant thought that the feeble works
of a
sinful man can supplement what Christ did on the cross!If I truly understand what Jesus did at Calvary, IÂ’ll never try to
add anything to what He accomplished.If I truly understand what Jesus did at Calvary, I will come boldly to the throne of
grace. I will approach the thrice holy God
with full confidence that He accepts meÂ— not because I had a good day but because I have a great Savior.If I truly und
erstand what Jesus did at Calvary, I will understand that on my worst day, IÂ’m still clothed in the righteousness
of Christ and therefore am still accepted in the
Beloved.If I truly understand what Jesus did at Calvary, my joy will overflowÂ— so much so that I will express it by obeyi
ng Christ.
Love for Christ and joyful gratitude will supply a far stronger motive for obedience than the desire to earn grace or some
how pay back God. I will present my body as a living sacrifice to
God. IÂ’ll say with the old hymn writer Isaac Watts, Â“Love so amazing, so divine, demands my soul, my life, my all.Â”
Re: , on: 2009/3/17 0:38
Quote:
-------------------------I perceive much confusion and strife here among some who are saints and others who are not, and some who may be, yet are caug
ht here in this web.
-------------------------

Had hoped we wouldn't go into debating Calvinism vs anything other than, but I fear it has now.

This thread was mild compared to the one before it. :)

We were heading into a discussion on being conformed to HIS Image - 1 John 4:17 style - beyond what some term as
mere "obedience". To the "walking in the Spirit" addressed on the previous page.
The Last Days Overcomers are - I believe - going to be that step beyond mere obedience and will fulfill 1 John 4:17 in a
way that we've only seen the likes of in the book of Acts and through the Apostles and first disciple's lives. Those Saints
that Daniel spoke of.
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We'll get there - HE said so.
Shalom to you & yours always!
Re: His Living Word -, on: 2009/3/17 1:51
These were just some of the verses coming to mind for the Overcomers and these days and those to come -

Hebrews 5:14 to Hebrews 6:1-3
But strong meat belongeth to them that are of full age, even those who by reason of use have their senses exer
cised to discern both good and evil. 'Therefore' leaving the principles of the doctrine of Christ, let us go on unto
perfection; not laying again the foundation of repentance from dead works, and of faith toward God, of the doctr
ine of baptisms, and of laying on of hands, and of resurrection of the dead, and of eternal judgment. And this wi
ll we do, if God permit.

The Pressing-on, from mere "thou shall nots" to Living Sacrifices, willingly being poured out like a drink offering -

Romans 12
1 I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service.
2 And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove
what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.
3 For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every man that is among you, not to think of himself more highl
y than he ought to think; but to think soberly, according as God hath dealt to every man the measure of faith.
4 For as we have many members in one body, and all members have not the same office:
5 So we, being many, are one body in Christ, and every one members one of another.
6 Having then gifts differing according to the grace that is given to us, whether prophecy, let us prophesy acco
rding to the proportion of faith;
7 Or ministry, let us wait on our ministering: or he that teacheth, on teaching;
8 Or he that exhorteth, on exhortation: he that giveth, let him do it with simplicity; he that ruleth, with diligence;
he that sheweth mercy, with cheerfulness.
9 Let love be without dissimulation. Abhor that which is evil; cleave to that which is good.
10 Be kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly love; in honour preferring one another;
11 Not slothful in business; fervent in spirit; serving the Lord;
12 Rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer;
13 Distributing to the necessity of saints; given to hospitality.
14 Bless them which persecute you: bless, and curse not.
15 Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with them that weep.
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16 Be of the same mind one toward another. Mind not high things, but condescend to men of low estate. Be not
wise in your own conceits.
17 Recompense to no man evil for evil. Provide things honest in the sight of all men.
18 If it be possible, as much as lieth in you, live peaceably with all men.
19 Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is mine;
I will repay, saith the Lord.
20 Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink: for in so doing thou shalt heap coals
of fire on his head.
21 Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good.

Yes - thinking of 24/7 "Jesus Freaks" and if we've counted the cost - Alleluia!!

Re: - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2009/3/17 12:33
And this we will do in Christ, by His works that according to His workings in us, This is what we strive and labor for.
Colossians 1:27-29 To whom God would make known what is the riches of the glory of this mystery among the Gentiles
; which is Christ in you, the hope of glory: Whom we preach, warning every man, and teaching every man in all wisdom;
that we may present every man perfect in Christ Jesus: Whereunto I also labour, striving according to his working, which
worketh in me mightily.
How can this be made to stand out above all that we do or think?
""""Whereunto I also labour, striving according to his working, which worketh in me mightily.""""
In Christ and Christ alone am I justified before God. Amen, not declaring and end to the statement but declaring in the a
bundance of the Love of God in Christ Jesus and His Cross. Amen?
Phillip
Re: , on: 2009/3/17 14:48
Amen!

Revelation 21:3-7
"And I heard a Great Voice out of Heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and He will dwell with them
, and they shall be His people, and God Himself shall be with them, and be their God. And God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for th
e former things are passed away. And He that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things new. And He said unto
me, Write: for these words are true and faithful. And He said unto me, It is done. I Am Alpha and Omega, the beginning
and the end. I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely.
He that overcometh shall inherit all things; and I will be his GOD, and he shall be my son."
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Re: Amen to Col. 1: 29 - posted by JoanM, on: 2009/3/17 15:43
Christinyou: Amen to Col. 1:29 - "Whereunto I also labour, striving according to his working, which worketh in me mightil
y". May the reality of this grow greatly in us to His Glory.
Savannah: That was a long post on an important revelation. In my bible study today I saw this in in a simple way, in the
Old Testament. That is why I am posting this. I was looking into Numbers 20, particularly into Numbers 20: 12 Â– 13. An
d particularly at His Word Â“believedÂ” (believed me not to sanctify me ) and Â“sanctifiedÂ” ("and he was sanctified in th
em").
The Hebrew for Â“believeÂ” is what comes directly over into Â“AmenÂ”. Amen (believing) finishes the subject. Â“It IS Fin
ished.Â” AND It is Done. Believing and doing are one.
The answer of Jesus in John 6: 28-29 lept to my mind. Jusus gives a Glory to God re-direction to the idea of Â“doingÂ” a
nd Â“workÂ”. It is the work of God , and the Â“work of GodÂ” is that we believe.
For me, God's word to Moses makes the relationship between believing and obeying so simple and clear. And whateve
r lie Moses believed, God set Himself apart from it. Is that not what judgment is?
If you love Eph. 3: 20-21 it lept to my mind that wherever the Word of God has been put into one of the languages confo
unded at Babel, the word Amen is used. It this not the Gospel: it is finished. And He has done it. How this informs belie
ving prayer!
I had best stop here. Applications flood my mind: including the loss we suffer of not sanctifying God before men. I meant
only to point out how simply this is stated in His Word.
Re: - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2009/3/17 19:35
Hi everyone,

I wanted to make a few more short comments here: first, to ask you all for forgivenness if my speech or actions here
have been unduely harsh or out of place( I say if because others may be able to see and accept this more clearly). I
specificaly want to ask Waltern to forgive me if I have wronged you in anyway. I, as far as I can tell, wholly desire that
God would bless you and make you a blessing to others by the gifts that you have.

JoanM,

Quote:
-------------------------Believing and doing are one.
-------------------------

I really appreciate this. It makes me think of how the scriptures speak of the faith of Christ, and yet how the Lord said to
others how thier faith had made them whole. And how the scriptures speak of the works of Christ, and yet how the Lord
speaks to us here(Rev 2:19).

I'm convinced that something is wrong if doctrine or theology makes it difficult or impossible for us to use the language of
the Bible without adding qualification or explanation.
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The words in the Bible did not come with commentary, footnotes, or any other remarks.
Re: , on: 2009/3/17 19:36
Could we put this thread on re-wind back to page 2 where "walking in the spirit" and Romans 8 was being discussed and
step beyond just our Salvation and cesstation of "known" sin and as the verses Hebrews 5:14 to Hebrews 6:1-3 move on
to the meat of the Apostles teaching as seen in 1 John 4:17 or Paul's heart of desiring to be poured out as a drink
offering and being able to say "follow me as I follow Christ".
Who here thinks HIS thoughts, directly from HIM spontaneously and speaks the very words from HIM at that second and
has no thought of themselves, nor of competition with others nor thoughts of Self at all?
That's how Jesus was and where He's trying to bring us.
HE needs our co-operation though. This we can see in Romans 8 again...
Romans 8:28,29 And we know that all things work together for good to them that love God, to them who are the
called according to his purpose, 'for' whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the im
age of his Son, that he might be the firstborn among many brethren.

When you are wronged by someone - get a flat tire - your boss yells at you - you spouse rejects you - your mother-in-law
slanders you - any possible scenario in the negative that can happen in a day --- do you see that as HIM squeezing what
is Truly Inside of you out to conform you to HIS Image or do you react towards "protecting self".
How many minutes of the day are spent on "self". Entertaining self - pampering self - thoughts of what self wants to do
or not do - what self wants to do tomorrow or next week, etc..
HE was "self-less". HE only listened to The Father - FOR others.
His words and thoughts and actions were not HIS Own - He said!
Are we there yet? Do we realize that "all things" that we have assumed were for OUR "good" were not the "good" that w
e assumed - but to get "us" out of "us"?
Bringing my thoughts back to how are we getting the understanding of getting beyond the "us" of our Salvation and movi
ng into that deeper water of the Example given us By HIM of a totally Self-Sacrificial Life - where none of it is us or for us
or about us or from us - but being "as HE was in this world" ?
The scrunched up doodling I played with yesterday - regarding us going into that SELF-Less life into HIS very Image, I'll
put below again.
Will we continue to run on our own intellects, emotions or on Divine Inspiration - and eat the whole of His Word on this to
pic, is all I'm trying to get a hold of. Beyond the Salvation verses - beyond cessation of known sin and onto "walking in t
he spirit" or .....

Into HIS Image 1 - Legalism = us doing it alone. - vs - Easy Grace = He'll do it all alone.

2 - Legalism = thou shall not. - vs - Easy Grace = nobody's perfect.

3 - Legalism = I can and I did! - vs - Easy Grace = I can't and I don't have to.

What's wrong with this picture?
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Re: , on: 2009/3/17 20:47

To Jesus-is-God:
I see your replied to first post. However, as usual, you never answered with Scripture to what has specfically been
posted.
I posted the following, that remains unchallenged by your volumnous posts:
It is plainly taught in Scripture that Jesus partook of human flesh without partaking of the effect of AdamÂ’s blo
od. :
Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself likewise took part of the same;
(Hebrews 2:14)
You will notice that the Â“childrenÂ” that is, the human children, are said to be partakers of flesh and blood, an
d then, speaking of Jesus, this verse says that He himself likewise took part of the same. The word Â“took part
Â” as applying to Christ is an entirely different word from Â“partakersÂ” as applied to the children. In the margi
n of my bible, I read that the word translated, Â“took partÂ” implies Â“taking part in something outside oneÂ’s
self.Â” The Greek word for partakers if KOYNONEHO and means Â“to share fully,Â” so that all of AdamÂ’s chil
dren share fully in AdamÂ’s flesh and blood. When we read that Jesus Â“took part of the sameÂ” the word MET
ECHO which means Â“to take part but not all.Â” The children take both flesh and blood of Adam but Christ took
only part, that is, the flesh part, whereas the blood was the result of supernatural conception.
Jesus was a perfect human being after the flesh. He was of the seed of David according to the flesh, but blood i
s that part of a man which is the divine addition. In the creation of man, AdamÂ’s body was made from the dust
of the earth, but God breathed into his nostrils the breath of life. Since life is in the blood, this act resulted in the
formation of blood in AdamÂ’s body, but the first AdamÂ’s blood was corrupted and sin is in all mankind since
God hath made of one blood all nations. In the last Adam and the second man, new and divine and sinless bloo
d was produced in a body that was NOT the seed of Adam and by this resulted in the production of:

Divine Blood
Conception by the Holy Ghost was the only way the virgin birth could be accomplished. Mary nourished the bod
y of Jesus and He became the seed of David according to the flesh. The Holy Spirit contributed the blood of Jes
us. It is sinless blood. It is divine blood. It is precious blood, for there has never been any other like it. It is:
Innocent Blood
I have betrayed the innocent blood, Judas confessed in Matthew 27:4. Our Lord was innocent. He became like u
nto us in all things Â– sin only excepted; like unto us with one exception Â– instead of being conceived by a hu
man father, He was conceived by a divine father. As a result, biologically, He had divine blood, sinless blood. B
ecause this blood is sinless it is:
Incorruptible Blood
Sin made human blood corruptible. Soon after death decay sets in, and it begins in the blood. That is why meat
must be drained well of its blood. That is why embalmers place the embalming fluid in the blood.vid said that Je
susÂ’ body should not see corruption. Though He was dead three days and three nights, His body did not corru
pt. Because He was sinless they could not put Him to death but instead He laid down His life voluntarily that He
might take it up again. He arose by His own power, because death had no claim on Him except the claim of othe
rÂ’s sin, and when that was paid Â–
Death cannot keep his preyJesus, my Savior;
He tore the bars away Â–
Jesus, my Lord.
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Up from the grave he arose,
With a mighty triumph oÂ’er His foes.
Please respond by Scripture that refutes what is posted above, line by line, and verse by verse.
Jesus was the Messiah though the flesh of the line of Mary, and not the blood of the line of Mary. He was the perfect hu
man, after the flesh of Mary, NOT THE BLOOD OF MARY.
Sincerely,
Walter
Quote:
------------------------Jesus-is-GOD wrote:
"He learned obedience by what HE suffered"
"Tempted in all manners such as we, but without sin"

This teaching of "The Divine Blood" removes the Free-Will of Jesus and then we cannot use HIM as our example - because then we can say - "Of cour
se I cannot live or be as HE was - HE had divine blood and I don't"

Regardless of who wrote it and I do respect Brother DeHaan - Jesus was as human in every respect as we are. He "emptied Himself" so as to be our
example.
There is no example that HE had it "all over us" because HE was more advantaged than we'll ever be ... that would contradict far too many Scriptures.
It also contributes to "modern genetics theories" that there are certain "sins" that are inherent in a person's blood - which does away with freewill as we
ll.
-------------------------

Re: , on: 2009/3/17 21:32
Quote:
-------------------------"...as usual..."
-------------------------

Have we been on another thread together?
I answered on page 1 - I won't take this to another level - the level that the other thread went to - that I wasn't on - but m
y second post on page one answered you.
I still am praying for you to enjoy His Peace and His Love.
Re: , on: 2009/3/17 21:37
Some Scriptures from Paul that were going through my mind yesterday - may seem like a lot here - but there are a lot m
ore that maybe can post some other day.
I won't highlight or put any in bold print - I love Paul Phillipians 3:10 That I may know him, and the power of his resurrection, and the fellowship of his sufferings, being made
conformable unto his death;
11 If by any means I might attain unto the resurrection of the dead.
12 Not as though I had already attained, either were already perfect: but I follow after, if that I may apprehend that for w
hich also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus.
13 Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended: but this one thing I do, forgetting those things which are behind, a
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nd reaching forth unto those things which are before,
14 I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.
15 Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded: and if in any thing ye be otherwise minded, God shall revea
l even this unto you.
16 Nevertheless, whereto we have already attained, let us walk by the same rule, let us mind the same thing.
17 Brethren, be followers together of me, and mark them which walk so as ye have us for an ensample.
18 (For many walk, of whom I have told you often, and now tell you even weeping, that they are the enemies of the cros
s of Christ:
19 Whose end is destruction, whose God is their belly, and whose glory is in their shame, who mind earthly things.)
________________________________________________
1 Corinthians 9:19 For though I be free from all men, yet have I made myself servant unto all, that I might gain the more
.
20 And unto the Jews I became as a Jew, that I might gain the Jews; to them that are under the law, as under the law, t
hat I might gain them that are under the law;
21 To them that are without law, as without law, (being not without law to God, but under the law to Christ,) that I might
gain them that are without law.
22 To the weak became I as weak, that I might gain the weak: I am made all things to all men, that I might by all means
save some.
23 And this I do for the gospel's sake, that I might be partaker thereof with you.
24 Know ye not that they which run in a race run all, but one receiveth the prize? So run, that ye may obtain.
25 And every man that striveth for the mastery is temperate in all things. Now they do it to obtain a corruptible crown; bu
t we an incorruptible.
26 I therefore so run, not as uncertainly; so fight I, not as one that beateth the air:
27 But I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection: lest that by any means, when I have preached to others, I my
self should be a castaway.

Matthew 11:12
12And from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by fo
rce.
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Re: , on: 2009/3/17 23:01
One more try.
YES - Jesus' blood can be called "innocent & precious" but if by "divine" you mean that HE had more of an 'advantage' o
ver us, in how HE walked before GOD in obedience - again I'd have to say no.
HE remains our Example by His life in every way.
Hebrews 2:16-17 - Hebrews 4-5 - Philippians 2:5-8

Romans 8:29
Re: , on: 2009/3/18 0:17
From Walter to Jesus-is-God:

My post consisted of the following Scripture.
Â“14. Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself likewise took part of the
same;Â” Hebrews 2:14.
My explanation of the Scripture that was quoted:
You will notice that the Â“childrenÂ” that is, the human children, are said to be partakers of flesh and blood, an
d then, speaking of Jesus, this verse says that He himself likewise took part of the same. The word Â“took part
Â” as applying to Christ is an entirely different word from Â“partakersÂ” as applied to the children. In the margi
n of my bible, I read that the word translated, Â“took partÂ” implies Â“taking part in something outside oneÂ’s
self.Â” The Greek word for partakers if KOYNONEHO and means Â“to share fully,Â” so that all of AdamÂ’s chil
dren share fully in AdamÂ’s flesh and blood. When we read that Jesus Â“took part of the sameÂ” the word MET
ECHO which means Â“to take part but not all.Â” The children take both flesh and blood of Adam but Christ took
only part, that is, the flesh part, whereas the blood was the result of supernatural conception.
Scripture further states that the Jesus Christ was made of the seed of David according to the FLESH , not the B
LOOD. At no time does it mention His Blood, only His flesh.
1.Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, called to be an apostle, separated unto the gospel of God, 2. (Which he had pr
omised afore by his prophets in the holy scriptures,) 3. CONCERNING HIS SON JESUS CHRIST OUR LORD, WH
ICH WAS MADE OF THE SEED OF DAVID ACCORDING TO THE FLESH; 4. And declared to be the Son of God w
ith power, according to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the dead: (Romans 1:1-7)
The Bible tells us that Jesus birth was a mystery. However, if we examine the Scripture, we can see that ChristÂ
’s flesh came from Mary, and ChristÂ’s blood was supplied by God through the Holy Ghost at his conception.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Jesus-is-God, your response to my post--about what type of blood flowed through Christ's veins, the blood of Adam, or t
he divine blood supplied by the Holy Ghost-- you posted the following (that is not supported by Scripture):
"Jesus is called the last Adam, because Adam was born "innocent - though with a freewill". Jesus also was born "innoce
nt" because He was born of the Spirit but also with freewill.
He came to make a way out for us from what Adam had done. The mystery is not in the "blood" but in HIS Obedience, e
ven to the Cross - as the Sacrificial Lamb. Yes, HE was/is GOD, but while in the flesh - HE took our form 100% and did
not speak or work "without the Father, through the Spirit". He never acted on HIS own. He laid aside His Deity and again
, became our example - of how to walk totally dependent on the Father - to teach us to not walk on our own.
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The Blood type comes from 'both' mother and father. It is formed in "the marrow of the bones". That is why today, tests c
an be run to find both mother and father of a child - matching both - whereas in 1943 for Brother DeHann, this genetic te
sting was not available - though testing blood types was. But he should have known that the blood is formed in the marr
ow of the bones - which is from both parents.

The other important thing about the blood of Jesus, Who is to one Day sit on DavidÂ’s throne (Luke 1:32-33), had He be
en begotten by MaryÂ’s husband Joseph, who was of the line of Jeconiah (Matthew 1:12,16), it would have contradicted
this divine prediction but the physical descent of Jesus from David came through Mary, whose genealogy is traced to Da
vid through Nathan rather than through Solomon (cp. Luke 3:31 with Matthew 1:17).
Jesus came through the line of Mary, so that He fulfilled the OT prophecies of coming from DavidÂ’s blood line. If Jesus
Â’ blood is Â“GodÂ’s bloodÂ”, then Jesus could not be the Messiah prophesied in the O.T., because He could not have f
ulfilled those prophecies.
Catholicism and others believe this Divine blood theory and others like it - such as "Claiming the blood" in spiritual warfar
e and other excesses."
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Walter Continues:
In my previous post, I asked you to respond by Scripture, and you pointed me to what you posted previously. T
his is it, nothing more than words and opinions, nothing more than hot air if it is not supported, if it is NOT BAS
ED ON SCRIPTURE.
Please sir, respond with Scripture that supports your position--- that the blood in the veins of Jesus Christ was
the same kind of blood found in Adam, the man of original sin!
Sincerely,
Walter

Quote:
------------------------Jesus-is-GOD wrote:
Quote:
-------------------------"...as usual..."
-------------------------

Have we been on another thread together?
I answered on page 1 - I won't take this to another level - the level that the other thread went to - that I wasn't on - but my second post on page one an
swered you.
I still am praying for you to enjoy His Peace and His Love.
-------------------------

Re: , on: 2009/3/18 0:34
Hi Walter You left off part of my post from page 1

Quote:
-------------------------These others may explain better & further http://www.spurgeon.org/~phil/articles/blood.htm
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http://home.sprynet.com/~eagreen/blood.html
http://www.christinyou.net/pages/bloodofchrist.html

Romans 8:29
-------------------------

And it appears that you missed my post just above yours here - so I'll post it again here ...

by Jesus-is-GOD on 2009/3/17 20:01:03
One more try.
YES - Jesus' blood can be called "innocent & precious" but if by "divine" you mean that HE had more of an 'advantage' o
ver us, in how HE walked before GOD in obedience - again I'd have to say no.
HE remains our Example by His life in every way.
Hebrews 2:16-17 - Hebrews 4-5 - Philippians 2:5-8

Romans 8:29

Re: Is Christ's Blood different than my blood? - posted by thomasm (), on: 2009/3/18 1:25
The saying "Do not go beyond what is written"
There is nothing to disprove with scripture, because nothing was proved with the Four verses used in this article. Lev 17:
14 Blood is the life, even my doctor knows that, and do not eat blood, one of the " it would be good to abstain from thing
s from the Jerusalem council."
Heb 2:14 'Jesus became flesh" Still doesn't prove the article.
Matt 27:4 Jesus was innocent and yes His Blood was innocent, still doesn't prove the point.
Rom 5:8-9 A good salvation scripture, but still doesn't prove the point of the article.
Find scriptures that don't have to "go beyond what is written" that actually prove this theory and I will have something to
respond to.
God bless you
In His Love tom
Re: - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2009/3/18 3:26
thomasm,
I think you make a good point here about not going beyond what is written.

About the passage in Matthew, I did a search and found that the phrase 'innocent blood' occurs 19 times in the KJV.
Once, for instance, in 1Samuel 19:
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"And Jonathan spoke good of David unto Saul his father, and said unto him, Let not the king sin against his servant,
against David; because he hath not sinned against thee, and because his works have been to thee-ward very good: For
he did put his life in his hand, and slew the Philistine, and the LORD wrought a great salvation for all Israel: thou sawest
it, and didst rejoice: wherefore then wilt thou sin against innocent blood, to slay David without a cause?"

- 1Samuel 19:4-5(KJV)

About the passage in Hebrews 2:14, unless I misunderstood it, Robertson's Word Pictures says in the entry for this pass
age, that 'metesche' is a "practical synonym" for 'koino&#772;neo&#772;'.
Re: , on: 2009/3/18 11:45
GOD Bless HIS Saints ~
This was very good today - posted by SermonIndex (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id27963&forum45&0) by Oswald Chambers
Re: , on: 2009/3/18 17:41

WalterÂ’s response to Christ-is-God
The Word of God, the Bible, says something entirely different than your posted opinions, that are not supported by Script
ure!
God has something entirely different to say in His Word, the Bible, than the conclusions you have made about the Blood
of Jesus Christ.
In Hebrews Chapter 9:20 we find the following:
20. Saying, This is the blood of the testament which God hath enjoined unto you.
Compare the words of Christ concerning the blood of the new covenant (Matthew 2:28) with those of Moses con
cerning the blood of the old covenant (Ex. 24:8)
In Hebrews 9:22 we find : 22. And almost all things are by the law purged with blood; and without shedding of blood is
no remission.
without the shedding of blood.
Many liberal Christians, who support the newer Bible versions, and a growing number of evangelicals, who als
o support the newer Bible versions, argue that references to Â“the shedding of bloodÂ” are merely metaphorica
l, the essential point being that a sacrificial death has occurred. Thus, they say, it was ChristÂ’s death for our si
ns that was the redemption price for our salvation, not His blood-which, after all, was just a fluid, no different aft
er being shed than before.The fact is, however, that there are many ways in which a man (or a sacrificial animal
may die, but mere death is not enough. Â“The life of the flesh is in the bloodÂ’ (Lev 17:11) and Â”without the sh
edding of blood is no remissionÂ”. No other type of death could purchase our salvation. Therefore, we have red
emption through his bloodÂ” (Ep 1:7), He Â”made peace through the bloodÂ” (Col 1:20), He Â“washed us from
our sins in his own bloodÂ” (Rev 1:5, and we are now justified Â“through faith in his bloodÂ” (Romans 3:25)
Hebrews 9:22 (continued) is no remission Thus, without the shedding of ChristÂ’s blood, there can be no salvat
ion. It is conceivable that He could have died in other ways, but remission of our sins required not His death, bu
t death through the shedding of His precious blood (1 Peter 1:19)
Hebrews 9:24 For Christ is not entered into the holy places made with hands, which are the figures of the true; but int
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o heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of God for us:
9:24 figures of the true The wilderness tabernacle and the temple in Jerusalem were only Â“figures of the trueÂ” tabern
acle. The latter is not only a structure in heaven, but in a sense is Â“heaven itselfÂ”
9:24 now to appear
There are three different Â“appearingsÂ” of Christ mentioned in Hebrews, using three different Greek words. He
brews 9:26 speaks of the past appearing, when He appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself,Â” Hebr
ews 9:28 speaks of His future appearing, when He shall Â“appear the second time without sin unto salvation.Â”
His present appearance, however, in is Â“heaven itself,Â” where He Â“ever liveth to make intercession for them
. (Hebrews 7:25)
9:28 bear Â“Bear here is the same word as Â“offer upÂ’ in Hebrews 7:27. Christ not only bore the penalty of our
sins on the cross, but also offered up His sacrificial blood to the Father as proof--contrast: (Heb 9:24-25). Israel
Â’s high priest offered up the blood of animals as an atonement for sins. Our High Priest offered up Himself.
9:28 look for him To Â“look for HimÂ” means to expectantly wait for Him, knowing that He might come at any time. Ther
e is nothing is the whole scope of prophesized events in the last days that must be fulfilled before He comes. Many of th
ese events could happen before His return, but none must happen. We should Â“look for HimÂ” everyday and Â“love Hi
s appearingÂ” (2 Ti 4:8)
10:5 he saith Hebrews 10:5-7 (supplemented by another quotation in 10:8-10) is an interpretive quotation from Psalm 4
0:6-8 confirming that the Psalm 40 is an important messianic psalm, probably depicting the thoughts of Christ as He was
hanging on the cross.
10:5 a body. Â‘Mine ears has thou openedÂ” (Ps 40:6) is here translated as Â“a body hast thou prepared meÂ”. The op
enings in the ear of an indentured servant (see Ex. 21:6) indicated the intent of that servant to serve his master forever,
as it were, hearing onlyt the voice of his master and doing only his will. This was a type of Christ, who willingly became a
bondservant (Ph 2:5-8), willing even to die in accord with His FatherÂ’s will. But before He could do this, He had to have
a human body, with human ears.
10:5 prepared me The word prepared here (Greek Kataritzo) is the same word translated Â“framedÂ” in Hebrews
11:3. That is, God formed the human body of His Son with the same mighty power and wisdom with which He h
ad formed the universe. This can only mean that the body of Jesus, like that of Adam, was a special creation, no
t formed by the normal process of genetic inheritance.
Heb 10:6 sacrifices for sin Compare (Psalm 51:16-19) and (Micah 6:7-8)
10:7 the book The book of God had been written in heaven long before it was transmitted to men on earth, and this cert
ainly included GodÂ’s great plan of redemption. Note Psalm 119:89; 139:16; then also 1 Peter 1:18-20; Revelation 13:8
10:7 thy will The Lord Jesus Christ frequently confirmed the fact that He had come into the world specifically to do the w
ill of His Father (Jo 4:34; 5:30; 6:38)
10:12 sat down The high priests in Israel could never be seated while ministering (10:11), for their work was never finis
hed. They could only enter the most holy place once each year, but Christ sat down at GodÂ’s right hand after offering o
ne sacrifice for sins forever.
10:13 footstool this refers to the promise of Psalm 110:1 which also speaks of Christ as Â“of the order of Melchisedec.
Â”
10:16 saith the Lord Again citing Jeremiah 31:33-34.
10:17 remember no more There is a remarkable illustration of this divine Â“loss of memoryÂ” in chapter 11 of Hebrews.
It recounts the great works of faith of Noah, Abraham, Moses, David, Samson, and many others, but never mentions any
of their sins. Â“As far as the east is from the west, so far hath he removed our transgressions from usÂ” (Ps 103:12). Se
e (Micah 7:19)
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10:19 boldness to enter. Because of what Christ has done for us, we can come boldly (certainly not ARROGANTLY or
PRESUMPTOUSLY, however) into GodÂ’s presence in prayer (Hebrews 4:16) & (Ephesian 3:12) We can also have con
fidence (same Greek waod as Â“boldnessÂ”) in witnessing for Christ (Acts 4:29, 31).
Sincerely,
Walter
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Christ-is-God said:
Jesus is called the last Adam, because Adam was born "innocent - though with a freewill". Jesus also was born "innocen
t" because He was born of the Spirit but also with freewill.
He came to make a way out for us from what Adam had done. The mystery is not in the "blood" but in HIS Obedience, e
ven to the Cross - as the Sacrificial Lamb. Yes, HE was/is GOD, but while in the flesh - HE took our form 100% and did
not speak or work "without the Father, through the Spirit". He never acted on HIS own. He laid aside His Deity and again
, became our example - of how to walk totally dependent on the Father - to teach us to not walk on our own.
The Blood type comes from 'both' mother and father. It is formed in "the marrow of the bones". That is why today, tests c
an be run to find both mother and father of a child - matching both - whereas in 1943 for Brother DeHann, this genetic te
sting was not available - though testing blood types was. But he should have known that the blood is formed in the marr
ow of the bones - which is from both parents.

The other important thing about the blood of Jesus, Who is to one Day sit on DavidÂ’s throne (Luke 1:32-33), had He be
en begotten by MaryÂ’s husband Joseph, who was of the line of Jeconiah (Matthew 1:12,16), it would have contradicted
this divine prediction but the physical descent of Jesus from David came through Mary, whose genealogy is traced to Da
vid through Nathan rather than through Solomon (cp. Luke 3:31 with Matthew 1:17).
Jesus came through the line of Mary, so that He fulfilled the OT prophecies of coming from DavidÂ’s blood line. If Jesus
Â’ blood is Â“GodÂ’s bloodÂ”, then Jesus could not be the Messiah prophesied in the O.T., because He could not have f
ulfilled those prophecies.
Catholicism and others believe this Divine blood theory and others like it - such as "Claiming the blood" in spiritual warfar
e and other excesses.
These others may explain better & further http://www.spurgeon.org/~phil/articles/blood.htm
http://home.sprynet.com/~eagreen/blood.html
http://www.christinyou.net/pages/bloodofchrist.html

Romans 8:29

Re: , on: 2009/3/18 18:22
Brother Walter, I LOVE Apologetics as much as the prophetic, but right off the bat I'm going to tell you that you have me
all wrong and what I post all wrong.
I watched the "1 John 1:8" thread and felt 'that' should stay between you brothers.
I did notice your temper.
The "only" reason I came unto this thread was to expose the lie of the "Divine blood" heresy.
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I do not see where you have exegeted Hebrews 2:16,17 - nonetheless Hebrews 4 & 5 nor the verse from Phillippians n
or ANY that I've posted thus far.
You choose to believe in the "divine blood" theory because it gets you off the hook on obedience to HIS Example to "us".
...
which was to stop all of our own thinking, planning, trying to follow HIM in our 'flesh', intellect, emotions and to "look up"
as HE did --- Taking that Minute to ASK GOD for wisdom for "THIS" second --- walking "second by second" in Complete
Dependence on God The Father - Through The Son - By HIS Spirit to guide, teach, lead and so forth - AS HE DID.

THAT has been my reply in every post since page one. I have no anger toward you at all and would love to continue to
post with you but won't be able to.

Why is that so hard for you to see other's posts? I'm praying for you Brother. I call you Brother because I believe you ar
e a Brother ... but just a Brother with an anger issue that needs to come under HIS control... by you surrendering your wi
ll to HIM or HIS.

I also am your SISTER.
Because I am a sister - I prefer not to get involved in certain threads - I don't "teach" - I "exhort" my fellow believers whe
never possible to be Brave - Strong in HIM ALONE - and to be wholly and totally dependent on HIM as HE was on The
Father, through His Spirit while here - setting that Example for us, in the flesh.
JESUS IS GOD !!!

THAT is our Foundation.
On that our futures stand - with 'that' understanding.
That Creator GOD was on that Cross dying for you.
That Creator GOD 'fully' took our form, to show us HOW to "look up to HIM" for Everything ... for as HE said .... "Without
ME - YOU can Do NOTHING." ......... just as HE DID NOTHING without The Father by The Spirit, while here in the flesh,
"fleshing it out", so to speak, for "us".
Rather than teach Brother - maybe for now it wouldn't hurt if you were taught by other Brothers.
I can recommend that maybe we all - myself included always - to look at our Foundation - which is GOD - The Triune G
ODHEAD.
We "need" to start there - because if THAT Foundation is off - everything else that you or I try to build on any 'off' founda
tion will be 'off'.
Here's a reasonably good site for that - though there are many http://www.christinyou.net/pages/3divineonenesses.html

I will bow out of this conversation now, for three reasons. Number One - I am a female.
Number Two Number Three - your temper scares me.

Again - I still am praying for you to enjoy His Peace and His Love.
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Double Shalom with His Love to you from Him.
Re: , on: 2009/3/18 22:44

To Jesus-Is-God:
You mistake my love and defense for GodÂ’s Word as "anger", or "temper".
Your position that Jesus Christ has the same blood in His veins as Adam had is blasphemous, and is not taught in the
Bible, and is hence false doctrine.
Your position that once the believer is saved, he never has to be on his face, in prayer, asking for forgiveness of his/her
sins is also blasphemous and is false doctrine.
Jesus Christ was sinless, His entire life, from the cradle to the grave. That means that he never sinned once, by thought
or deed. No human being, other than Jesus Christ, the God Man, with the blood of the Holy Spirit in his veins, can make
that claim.

I provided some links to Paul Washer, and asked that you respond to them. You never responded, so I will post
them again.
I ask that you compare your doctrine, that you hold so dear, to that of Paul Washer. The Christian is saved through the b
lood of Jesus Christ. Once he is saved, to continue with his Christian walk, to continue in relationship with God & Christ,
he is instructed to confess his sins on a daily basis, and He, who is faithful and just will forgive his sins.
Today, the Christian is calling out and praying for revival, but it is no where to be found. Today, the Christian is calling ou
t for holiness, but again, it is no where to be found.
Today, the Christian believer is full of himself, and is full of his own flesh, and is of no use for Jesus Christ. He i
s so Â“puffed upÂ” he refuses to humble himself in the eyes of the Lord. He is more concerned about signs and
wonders, and miracle healings, than he is with a personal relationship with God Almighty. In order to have this
personal relationship, this personal walk, it is a requirement that the believer crucify himself daily, to step down
off the throne in his heart, and give it to Jesus Christ, and at the same time take ChristÂ’s place on the cross. T
hat is the only way that Christ can ever use us, if we empty ourselves of our flesh.
These are the videos of Paul Washer. I challenge you again, as I did before, to compare your doctrine to what is
presented below. Please, do respond, and lay it out side by side, like I have tried to do in my various posts with
you and your "supporters":

http://media.sermonindex.net/14/SID14097.mp3
2n message- Biblical Assurance
http://media.sermonindex.net/14/SID14098.mp3
3rd message- Biblical Assurance
http://media.sermonindex.net/14/SID14098.mp3
4th message- Biblical Assurance
http://media.sermonindex.net/14/SID14101.mp3
5th message-- Biblical Assurance
Sincerely,
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Walter
Re: , on: 2009/3/19 0:19
Walter, you are not speaking the truth of what's been posted. That's not healthy and you are not fighting for 'truth' but b
ecause you have a need to fight - for some reason.
You could have stayed on the "1 John 1:8" thread and made peace with the Brethren there, rather than start another, wh
ere again your anger comes out and the accusations are not appropriate.
The whole of my posts are on this thread.
Please understand that I do not want to continue with you, because no matter how we word things, you twist words and l
ove sarcasm. That won't stop me from praying for you to find His peace, sincerely.

Re: - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2009/3/19 17:52
I have a simple question. If the Father of Jesus was God, who's blood was the Holy Spirit responsible for that ran throug
h the veins of Christ Jesus the Son of God? Joseph? Mary? God the Father?
Who's DNA would Jesus Christ have? Both God the Father by the powers of the Holy Spirit and Mary whom the Father
had prepared Jesus a body that Mary would give birth to. Hebrews 10:5 Wherefore when he cometh into the world, he s
aith, Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest not, but a body hast thou prepared me:
Why is the only blood sacrifice God accepts for the cleansing of sin forever, the blood of Jesus Christ only. The perpetu
al killing of animals and even human sacrifice, this shedding of blood would not take away sin forever, for even the High
Priest had to make atonement for the sin of the Nation of Israel every year.
It was pure sinless blood that made the sacrifice of Christ unto death on the Cross, Its shedding unto death at the base o
f the Cross upon the final altar, for the cleansing of sin for the whole world. There must be something miraculous about t
he Blood of Christ or it would be just another same sacrifice and Christ the High Priest would have to do it over and over
each year.
Hebrews 9:6-17 Now when these things were thus ordained, the priests went always into the first tabernacle, accomplis
hing the service of God. But into the second went the high priest alone once every year, not without blood, which he offe
red for himself, and for the errors of the people: The Holy Ghost this signifying, that the way into the holiest of all was not
yet made manifest, while as the first tabernacle was yet standing: Which was a figure for the time then present, in which
were offered both gifts and sacrifices, that could not make him that did the service perfect, as pertaining to the conscienc
e; Which stood only in meats and drinks, and divers washings, and carnal ordinances, imposed on them until the time of
reformation. But Christ being come an high priest of good things to come, by a greater and more perfect tabernacle, not
made with hands, that is to say, not of this building; Neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by his own blood he en
tered in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for us. For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and th
e ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh: How much more shall the blood of Ch
rist, who through the eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to God, purge your conscience from dead works to serve
the living God? And for this cause he is the mediator of the new testament, that by means of death, for the redemption of
the transgressions that were under the first testament, they which are called might receive the promise of eternal inherita
nce. For where a testament is, there must also of necessity be the death of the testator. For a testament is of force after
men are dead: otherwise it is of no strength at all while the testator liveth.
Adam was created with human blood in his veins. Christ was birthed with the pure blood of the Father and yet fully hum
an through Mary's DNA mingles with the DNA of God. What a miracle, what a plan, even before the foundation of the w
orld.
Ephesians 1:3-7 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessing
s in heavenly places in Christ: According as he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world, that we should
be holy and without blame before him in love: Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to h
imself, according to the good pleasure of his will, To the praise of the glory of his grace, wherein he hath made us accep
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ted in the beloved. In whom we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his
grace;
In Christ: Phillip
Re: - posted by KathleenP (), on: 2009/3/19 19:12
I'm almost afraid to post this, but has anyone watched the video of Ron Wyatt testifying about the analysis of Jesus' bloo
d that was taken from the mercy seat.
I do not want critism against this man or what the lab found. I do believe that the blood of Jesus absolutely had to be diff
erent from ours because God was His Father. It is eternal as a cleanser of all unrighteousness and sin and I believe ther
e is witness of it on this earth as it is on the mercy seat in heaven. It is my atonement and so simple to understand.
I feel that often the beauty and mystery of our salvation, and what God Himself established for us eternally, can be lost if
tampered with by our intellect. Then, it seems, the simplicity in Christ is destroyed.
All I know is this: the blood of Jesus was the only thing that could remove my guilt and take away the handwriting of ordi
nances that was against me. I am ever so grateful for that.
What joy, what a plan, and what a God!

Re: - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2009/3/19 21:03
That blessed redemption by the blood of Christ, the Lamb without spot and blemish, foreknown before the foundation of
the world, is the other great incentive to please God. It is not by silver or gold that He has redeemed us from all the vain
things, whether vain religious traditions, or vain manner of life and all that goes with it, but by that which is the dearest, t
he most blessed and the most precious thing in the eyes of God and to the heart of God--the blood of Christ. No finite mi
nd can understand the price God paid for our redemption. By Him we believe in God, who raised Him from among the d
ead and gave Him glory. And that acquired glory He received He has given to His own. John 17:22
Gaebelein's Annoted Bible
In Christ: Phillip
Re: , on: 2009/3/19 22:27
Hebrews 2:16-17
16For verily he took not on him the nature of angels;
but he took on him the seed of Abraham.
17 Wherefore in all things it behoved him to be made like unto his brethren, that he might be a merciful and faithfu
l high priest in things pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Philippians 2:5-8 (King James Version)
5Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus:
6Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God:
7But made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of me
n:
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8And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death of the
cross.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------... these were just two of the verses I posted.
If we say that the sin nature is "in the blood" we've missed something.
"Life" is in the blood but the "sin nature" is not said to be in the blood.
Adam was born innocent with a freewill but sinned.
Jesus, "the last Adam" was born innocent with a freewill as well - but HE lived in complete obedience, so that we can inh
erit His Nature now - not His blood in ours.
If we give Him "divine blood" than He cannot be our Example of obedience and the walk of dependence on GOD that H
E displayed and we'll have that as our excuse for not "walking in the Spirit" as He did for our example.
I don't believe these articles I posted have been read neither.
Just in case anyone may consider reading more - I'll repost those links and the cross-references to the two Scriptures ab
ove can be seen in Hebrews 4-5 and elsewhere.
John MacCarther explains that it was the Death of Christ that is being signified when the Word speaks of His Blood bein
g poured out - as the sacrifial Lamb and not for any mystical properties nor Divine - but of the Davidic to Abrahamic seed
/bloodline, that gave Him no "advantage" over us in "obedience" to whatever the Father asked of Him - as our Example.
http://www.spurgeon.org/~phil/articles/blood.htm

http://home.sprynet.com/~eagreen/blood.html

http://www.christinyou.net/pages/bloodofchrist.html

http://www.christinyou.net/pages/3divineonenesses.html

Romans 8:29
Re: - posted by clintstone (), on: 2009/3/19 22:37
Waltern ,, knosis puffs up ,, you're a good example, of that, in this and the 1 john 1:8 thred .. epknosis is much different
than what anyone can learn from human effort alone ..
Re: - posted by clintstone (), on: 2009/3/19 22:45
You are onto something here . have you heard don francisco's song that goes like this " worship the king ,,, priase Him
and sing ,,, no one is God and King , except Jesus alone ,,, Bright morning star , ancient of days , worthy of glory ...hono
r and praise ,,, So , worship the King , priase Him and sing ,, no one is God and King, except Jesus alone ..
I do not
remember the title of it ,, your user name reminds me of that song .. God bless you and may you pray in the Holy Ghost
more !! Clint .
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Re: , on: 2009/3/19 23:09
I normally don't stay with a topic but this one is so important to our "walk".
Adam had neither mother nor father - so who's blood did he have? The WORD of GOD tells us Jesus' lineage and "who'
s seed" He was born into, by GOD - to fulfill countless Prophesies of the O.T.. The seed of the woman.
Yes Jesus was fully GOD and Fully man - but there were no Divine properties in His Blood that affects "natures". The n
ature is not in the blood - but in Adam's choices and all mankind suffered and then Jesus' freewill choices - lest He could
never be our Example, in all things, nor could we understand our compassionate High Priest in Hebrews.

Re: , on: 2009/3/20 14:06
Was reading other articles from this site while downloading e-sword and found this other.
Hope it helps.
GOD Bless!
http://www.christinyou.net/pages/bloodchrst.html
Re: Jesus Christ is God, and we are not, on: 2009/3/21 1:15

To Jesus-is-God, et al:
Below, in Scripture, in the book of Hebrews, you will find who and what Jesus Christ is. He is God incarnate,
Â“ImmanuelÂ”, God with us. Born supernaturally by a virgin, impregnated by the Holy Ghost. The Â“Holy OneÂ” within
the womb of Mary. A man without sin from the beginning. Entirely God, and entirely man, Â“the Son of ManÂ” while He
lived here on this earth with us.
Please, compare this JESUS CHIRST, as described in the Book of Hebrews, found in the Protestant Bible of the
Reformation, the Received Text, the King James Bible, that was passed down from the beginning by the believi
ng Church to the "jesus" that you and your Â“supportersÂ” have posted here, about who you think Jesus is, an
d your equality with Him.
As believers, we are merely son's of God, and that will only be ACCOMPLISHED at the rapture. "Flesh and blood
CANNOT inherit the Kingdom of God". Right now, those that truly believe are being sanctified, waiting for the d
ay, at the rapture, when we can be like Him. However, He is God, and we will be His sons, hidden with Christ in
God (Col 3:3)

Psalm 51:5 tells us about King David, God's Anointed- a sinner, with the sin nature inherited from Adam flowing through
his veins. :
5. Behold, I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive me.
Psalms 71:22 tells us of Jesus Christ, the Holy One of Israel:
22.I will also praise thee with the psaltery, even thy truth, O my God: unto thee will I sing with the harp, O thou Holy one
of Israel.
Sincerely,
Walter

Hebrews
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1.1divers manners The Old Testament Scriptures were all from God, but He used many different writers over the ages
and different manners of inspiration to write them. Whatever method was used, however-whether direct dictation or spec
ial revelation or the individual knowledge and ability of the writer- all were so guided and illuminated by the Holy Spirit th
at the words finally written down were as through spoken by God Himself- Spirit breathed Words directly from God.

1:2 by his Son God spoke intermittently and partially by the Old Testament prophets, but finally and fully by His Son thr
ough the apostles (Heb 2:3)
1.2heir of all things As Romans 8:17 tells us:Â” 17. And if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ;
if so be that we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified together.Â”-joint heirs The Son has been given all the nati
ons and the uttermost parts of the earth for Â“thine inheritanceÂ” (Psalm 2:8) He created all things and is Â“appointed h
eir of all things (Hebrews 1:2) This is a portion of what it means for us to be adopted children and thus to share His inher
itance. See also (Ephesians 1:11, 14:1) (1 Peter 1:4)
1.2Made the worlds The Son is the Creator of all things (John 1:1-3; Ephesians 3:9; Col 1:16). Here it notes that Christ
created the Â“space/timeÂ” cosmos. He is Creator of time, as well as space and matter, thus beautifully reflecting the sci
entific concept of the universe as space/matter/time continuum.
1.3brightness of his glory Â“BrightnessÂ” is from a Greek word used only here in the New Testament, literally meanin
g Â“off-flashingÂ”. In cntext of both passage and modern astronomy, it couild well be understood as Â“radiation.Â” As th
e Â“express imageÂ” of the Father, the Son of God is alalogous to the life-giving rays from the sum. Just as the Father d
wells Â“in the light which no man can approach unto (1 Tim 6:16), so can no man gaze long at the sun without being blin
ded. Yet, physically speaking, as the sunÂ’s radiation provides both light and life to the world, so the Son is spiritually bo
th the Â“light of the worldÂ” (John 1:14; 14:6; Acts 17:28)
1.3Word of his power The eternal Son created all things by His omnipotent Word (Heb 11:3) (Psalm 33:6) and is now Â
“upholding all things by the word of His power.Â” Note the remarkable relationship here between Â“thingsÂ” and Â“powe
rÂ”, or in modern scientific jargon, between mass and energy. The atomic structure of our very bodies is being held toget
her (or Â“sustainedÂ”) by mysterious nuclear forces or binding energies that keep the atoms from disintegrating into cha
os.
1:3by himself
The purging of our sins was accomplished solely Â“by himself;Â”, we have contributed nothing whatever to His great wor
k of saving our souls.
1:3right hand Out of the 21 references to Christ being at the right hand of the Father (the first being in Psalm 16:8), five
occur in Hebrews (1:3, 13; 8:1; 10:12; 12:2)
1:4 being made The Son, by His essential deity, is acknowledged as Â“BeingÂ” (Heb 1:3), but in His perfect humanity,
He was Â“Being made.Â” He created all the angels, when He became man, He was made Â“a little lower than the angel
s for the suffering of deathÂ” (Heb 2:9), but now, having been Â“appointed heir of all thingsÂ” Heb 1:2) in His glorified hu
manity, He is forever better than angels, even in His humanity.
1:5 said he This is the first of at least 40 quotations in Hebrews from the Old Testament Scriptures. A perennial objectio
n of the Jews has been that God has no Son, since He is one God (Deut 6:4), so the writer begins by showing their own
Scriptures prove God to be both Father and Son. This particular reference is from Psalm 2:7, referring to GodÂ’s Son an
d also to His coming resurrection as the first begotten from the dead (Acts 13:33, Col 1:18)
1:6and again this reference to the coming Son is from 2 Samuel 7:14. The terms of that particular promise to David had
an initial fulfillment in Solomon, but its eternal terms could apply only to the coming Messiah.
1:6 he saithFrom Psalm 97:7, where the angels are called Â“gods.Â” In the psalm, the Â“godsÂ” are evidently fallen ang
els who have promoted pagan worship of themselves. However, its citation in Hebrews indicates that all angels, whether
faithful or fallen, are commanded to worship the true God of creation, which means, essentially, to bow down to the will o
f God.
1:7 he saith This passage is quoted from Psalm 104:4, the great psalm of creation, providence, and the flood. The ange
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ls were created as spirits, evidentially immediately after the creation of the universe, they have not existed from eternity.
As the next verses assert, however, the Soan has been forever. Note again Hebrews 1: and Psalm 2:27, Â“Thou art my
SonÂ…Â”This prophecy was given a thousand years before the Son became man, yet He already was the Son.
1:8unto the Son Christ is the Son of God by resurrection (Heb 1:5a; Acts 13:33; Romans 1:4); human generation(He
b 1:5)& (Luke 1:33); and inheritance (Hebrews 1:2; 1:13). In contrast to the eternal Son, angels are the sons of God by
special creation (Job 38:7; Psalms 104:4-5)
1:8he saith See (Psalms 45:6-7)
1:9 God, even thy God The testimony of Psalms 45:6-7 as quoted here is clearly messianic; it is both addressed to God
(note Â“thy throne, O GodÂ”Â—Heb 1:8) abd spoken about God (God hath anointed theeÂ….Â”)Â…One person of the
Godhead is speaking to another person of the Godhead.
1:12thou art the same Although His creation is now decaying, the Creator and His Word remain the same forever (Heb
13:8; Matt 24:35; 1 Peter 1:24-25)
1:13Sit on my right hand See Psalms 110:1. There are five references in Hebrews to Christ, the Son of God, at the rig
ht hand of God (Heb 1:3, 13; 8:1; 10:12; 12:2)
2:7Lower than the Angels See also Hebrews 2:9. The Son of God became Jesus, Son of man,by divine incarnatio
n (Heb 2:14-16). He who was Â“ better than the angelsÂ” (Heb 1:4) was made a Â“little lower than the angels. H
e who was the divine Word became Flesh (John 1:14); He who was Â“equal with GodÂ” became Â“a servantÂ” (
Philippians 2:7)
2.7 glory and honor He was Â“obedient unto deathÂ” in His incarnation; therefore He has been given the Â“name whic
h is above every nameÂ’ (Philippians 2:8-9)
2:8 under his feet Even the angels are to be in subjection to man (Heb 1:4, 2:8; 1 Cor 6:3). The first man, Adam, was gi
ven dominion over the earth and all its creatures (Genesis 1:26-28) but sin intervened and it remains for the Son of Man
, the last Adam (1 Co 15:45), to regain manÂ’s lost dominion.
2:8 all in subjection Jesus, as the perfect man and as Son of man, at times even during His first coming exercised His f
uture dominion over the earth (Matthew 17:27) & (Mark 4:41). This was just a prophetic foreshadowing and evidence tha
t He will exercise manÂ’s dominion in all its fullness in the age to come. First, however, He had to purge our sins and ev
entually remove the great curse from the earth.
2:9for every man Note that Jesus did not die merely for Â“the sin of the worldÂ” (John 1:29), but for Â”every man indiv
idually Furthermore, as Paul says, Christ Â“loved me, and gave himself for meÂ” (Galatians 2:20)
2:10all things Compare Hebrews 1:1-3; Romans 11:36; Colossians 1:16-20
2:10 captain of their salvation Â“Captain (Greek archegos) is translated Â“prince in Acts 3:15 and 5:31 and Â“author
Â” in Hebrews 12:2, speaking of Christ in all cases. These are its only occurrences. Thus, He is the Â”Prince of LifeÂ”
, the Â“Captain of our SalvationÂ” and the Â“authorÂ…of our faithÂ”
2:10 perfect through sufferings How could the holy God be Â“made perfectÂ”? The answer is that, if He would also be
perfect man, He must learn obedience to the will of the Father and true obedience can only be tested if it involves sufferi
ng. See (Hebrews 5:8-9)
2:11 sanctified For "sanctifiedÂ”, read Â“being sanctifiedÂ”.
2:12Saying Here the writer quotes from Psalm 22:22 at the prophetic description of the very climax of ChristÂ’s crucifixi
on sufferings.
2:12 midst of the church In the Hebrew scriptures, this word is Â“congregationÂ”. Thus, the little Â“congregationÂ” at t
he foot of the cross, consisting of John and Mary and the other women, is called here a church (compare Matthew 18:17
-20)
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2:13 again Apparently these two references are referring to Isaiah 8:17-18
2:14 the devil the devil has Â“the power of deathÂ” in the sense that, through his first lie (continuing today in many form
s of humanism and anti-theism), he tempted Adam to bring sin into the world, and therefore death into the world (Roman
s 5:12). He would seek to impose physical death on the whole human race if he could, although he can only bring about
a particular death when God allows it some greater purpose (1 Cor 5:5) & (Job 2:4-6)
2:15 deliver them Satan may have thought he had gained victory over God when GodÂ’s Son died on the cross, but tha
t very death assured his ultimate destruction (Col 2:14-15) & (Rev 1:18)
2:15 fear of death The redeemed child of God no longer nees to fear death, for to him Â“to die is gainÂ” (Phil 1:21, Phil
1:23, 1 Thes 4:13)
2:15 to bondage This pertains to our deliverance from spiritual bondage. See also (Romans 7:23-25) & ( Romans 8:15)
2:16 seed of Abraham Christ Â“took on him the seed of AbrahamÂ” by taking up residence for nine months in t
he womb of Mary, who was truly AbrahamÂ’s seed. Inherent sin and genetic defects, however, had been transfe
rred through AbrahamÂ’s seed (originally from Adam and Eve) to all his descendents, including Mary, and they
could not have been incorporated in Â”that holy thingÂ” created and placed in her body, for He must be Â“with
out blemish and without spotÂ” in order to qualify as our Savior from sin. (see Luke 1:35 holy thing- it is strikin
g that the embryonic Jesus in MaryÂ’s womb must be called Â”that holy thingÂ”Â—not Â“the babeÂ” or Â“the
childÂ” or something else. There is no human word to fit. Actually the word thing is not in the originalÂ—just Â
“the holyÂ”, or perhaps Â“the holy Â”. See also Romans 1:3 & 1 Peter 1:19
2:17 like unto his brethren Christ had to be a true man in all points, from conception to death, apart from innate sin. T
his required a miraculous, virginal conception, but in every other respect he partook of true human flesh.
2:17 high priest This is the first specific reference to Christ as our High Priest, a theme which is prominent throughout t
he rest of Hebrews.

2:18 tempted In His humanity, JESUS WAS TESTED IN ALL POINTS LIKE WE ARE, EXCEPT FOR SIN. This does
not mean that He was tempted to commit all kinds of sins, but rather that He was tested and proved in every wa
y. He could not have actually sinned because: 1. He is God, and Â“God cannot be tempted with evil (James 1:13
); 2) He is Â“the same yesterday, today and forever (Heb 13:8), so that, even in His humanity He did not cease to
be God; 3) because of His miraculous conception, He had no innate sin, so that "IN HIM IS NO SINÂ” (1 John 3:
5); 4) He did not need, as other men, to be converted, telling Nicodemius, ye must be born again (John 3:7)Â—n
ot Â“weÂ” or Â“theyÂ”. 5) God cannot fail in His creative purpose because He is both omniscient and omnipres
ent; if Jesus had sinned, salvation would have been impossible, and the Creator would have been defeated by S
atan, a mere creature; this could not have been possible. He knew (as did His Father) that He could not sin, but
men and angels did not know this until it had been demonstrated to them. That is why He had to be tested as pr
oof positive.
3:1 Apostle this is the only time that Christ is called an apostle (meaning literall Â“one who is sentÂ”). He was sent by t
he Father as the Apostle of our profession (John 27:18) & John 20:21)
3:1 High Priest As an Apostle, Christ represents God to man; as our High Priest, He represents man to God.
3:4 built all things From Hebrews 3:3 it is evident that Christ is the Builder of the cosmic house; from this verse, therefo
re, it follows that Christ is God. He is the one who created and made all things (John 1:3; Col 1:16)
3:7 Holy Ghost saith Psalm 95-7-11 is under discussion in the section from Hebrews 3:7 through Hebrews 4:10, with th
e author drawing an analogy between the rebellious Israelites in the wilderness under Moses and the professing Jewish
believers of his own day who were being tempted into Jewish legalism. Specifically he is quoting here (Heb 3:7-11) as a
n assertion of the Holy Spirit Himself. In Hebrews 4:7, he indicated that the author of the words was David, even though
Psalm 95 carries no superscript of authorship (the same situation occurs when Psalms 2:1-2 is quoted in Acts 4:25-26). I
t is thus a significant characteristic of divine inspiration that a section of Scripture is attributed both to David and the Holy
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Spirit, even when the section seems officially anonymous.
3:9 forty years It probably was no coincidence that God gave Israel 40 years to repent after ChristÂ’s crucifixion before
He sent the Roman army under Titus in A.D. 70 to destroy Jerusalem and its temple.
3:14 partakers the word Â“partakersÂ” in this verse is used in the sense of Â“fellowsÂ” or Â“partners.Â” Those who hold
their confidence in Christ until the end demonstrate that they were true believers in Christ from the beginning, rather tha
n shallow professors of faith without real understanding of commitment (see 1 John 2:19)
4:2 the gospel The gospel is not just a New Testament revelation, for it was preached to the children of Israel in the wild
erness, in types and prophecies at least. In fact, it is Â“the everlasting gospelÂ” (Rev 14:6-7), and the first promise of red
emption (Genesis 3:15) is commonly known as the Â“protovangelÂ” (first gospel). In its essence, the gospel (good news
) is the message that the Creator is also the Reedemer and coming King and that true faith in Him---faith which produce
s salvationÂ—will also produce loving obedience to His Word.
4:2mixed with faithIt is vital to Â“hearÂ” the Word, but then it is necessary to Â“believeÂ” it as well (John 5:24) & (Jame
s 1:22)

Quote:
------------------------Jesus-is-GOD wrote:
Was reading other articles from this site while downloading e-sword and found this other.
Hope it helps.
GOD Bless!
http://www.christinyou.net/pages/bloodchrst.html
-------------------------

-------------------------

Re: , on: 2009/3/21 2:30
Walter, you just proved again that you Do Not read anyone's posts. This is so sad. I'm not angry at you but I grieve for
you cutting yourself by not attempting to understand your Brethren. That is a loss.
I won't teach - I'll just find Teachings by Brothers that will teach.
You are hitting on The Deity of Christ.
That is the 'one' Doctrine that I will defend to the death.
You are Again Mis-representing my posts and that borders now on Lying.
My 'only' difference with you has been on this Divine blood theory.
Jesus is and was Always GOD and you Know that I obviously believe that.

I have Never said that we are "equal" to HIM but have Repeatedly said that HE was our "Example" of how to walk this
Christian walk. You have not understood the Scriptures posted on the previous page nor any other page - you'd rather
fight - again - with anyone - me or any of the Brothers on the other thread. You are just contentious and insulting at any
opportunity that you can find... and that is very very sad.

"HE IS OUR EXAMPLE" and you'll never rob me of that.
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Please stop lying or misrepresenting my or anyone else's posts on JESUS -- for your own sake. You are becoming the
accuser of the brethren with your mis-representations.
Read other's posts - please.
You have not read these that I've posted to your own loss - because again - you'd rather mis-represent other's posts by
Not reading them At All.
http://www.christinyou.net/pages/3divineonenesses.html
http://www.christinyou.net/pages/bloodchrst.html
Here's another that I haven't posted yet, for your accusation that I claimed equality with Christ.
http://www.christinyou.net/pages/godandiareone.html

Did do you understand this Scripture that I posted on page 3?
Revelation 21:3-7
"And I heard a Great Voice out of Heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and He will dwell w
ith them, and they shall be His people, and God Himself shall be with them, and be their God. And God shall wip
e away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there
be any more pain: for the former things are passed away. And He that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make
all things new. And He said unto me, Write: for these words are true and faithful. And He said unto me, It is done
. I Am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end. I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the wate
r of life freely.
He that overcometh shall inherit all things; and I will be his GOD, and he shall be my son."

Love & Truth is essential for Salvation. Not loving the Brethren and not speaking the truth about what they've said is lyin
g. Please be careful for your own sake.
Re: , on: 2009/3/21 4:17
Maybe this will be of more help to your understanding - The verses I gave toward the end of the previous page Please allow Wesley, Mathew Henry, Etc to explain these to you Hebrews 2:16-17
16For verily he took not on him the nature of angels;
but he took on him the seed of Abraham.
http://bible.cc/hebrews/2-16.htm - it is important to know Why HE took the seed of Abraham.

17 Wherefore in all things it behoved him to be made like unto his brethren, that he might be a merciful and faithful
high priest in things pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people.
http://bible.cc/hebrews/2-17.htm
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Philippians 2:5-8
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5Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus:
6Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God:
7But made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of me
n:
http://bible.cc/philippians/2-7.htm
8And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death of the
cross.
http://bible.cc/philippians/2-8.htm
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------A non-regenerated man's spirit is "dead". That is the "death" that Adam passed onto us - not his "blood".
When they are truly converted - "born-again" - their spirit is quickened and infilled with Christ's Spirit and are called Ne
w Creations.
GOD is Spirit - HE breathed life into Adam - Adam experienced 'spiritual' death at the fall.
We inherited that deadened spirit - that is why we need to be born-Again.
Before Ascending Jesus breathed The Spirit into His Disciples.
The sin nature is the 'spiritual death' from Adam.
Our New nature is our spirit's being quicken - made alive IN Christ and With Christ's Spirit.
There is no need to hold to the divine blood theory, when Scripture is very clear that HE was made "in fashion as a man.
"
"He was made in the likeness of men" through Abraham's seed - the seed of the woman - so that all O.T. Prophetic Scri
pture about Who He would be could be fulfilled.

John 3:5 Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he can
not enter into the kingdom of God.
...of water and of the Spirit Â— A twofold explanation of the "new birth," so startling to Nicodemus. To a Jewish ecclesi
astic, so familiar with the symbolical application of water, in every variety of way and form of expression, this language w
as fitted to show that the thing intended was no other than a thorough spiritual purification by the operation of the Holy G
host. Indeed, element of water and operation of the Spirit are brought together in a glorious evangelical prediction of Eze
kiel ( Ezekiel 36:25-27 ), which Nicodemus might have been reminded of had such spiritualities not been almost lost in t
he reigning formalism.

Even Calvinists believe that there must be "obvious fruit" that a person has been truly regenerated - Born Anew.
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Re: , on: 2009/3/21 5:07

To Jesus is God, et al:
My problem with your doctrine, sister, is that I have difficulty with it from a Biblical perspective. From your posts, it seems
to me that you continue to:
1. Deny your/our sin nature inherited from Adam. Eventhough you and I have been saved by grace, we have inherited a
"sin nature" from Adam & Eve. The sermon on the Mount gives us a crystal clear understanding about the depravity of
the mind and heart of man- it is deceitfully wicked. We are indeed saved by grace, by faith alone, but we are ALL still a
work in progress until the rapture.
The Old Testament teaches us of the types of Sacrifices that were required to "cover" sin .
The first type of sin that had to be atoned for was for our sin nature, inherited from Adam.
This was a mandatory offering
The second type of sin offering that was mandatory was for a Trespass Guilt-offering for both known and unkno
wn sin.
This was a mandatory offering
To be a Jew required the two sin offerings listed above- one for our sin nature, and one offering for both known and unk
nown sin. Without actually taking part in these two Sacrifices of Leviticus, you would be expelled from the camp (& later t
he nation of Israel),along with your wife and children.

The next 3 sacrifices were voluntary, and were a picture of a deeper, more committed walk with the Lord:
Burnt Offering
Meal Offering These were in unison
Peace Offering--for a thank, a vow or freewill offering

Once we are saved, all of our sin is forgiven, and we are not going to hell. But, we still sin by throught or deed. And
when we sin, we are required by God to pray to God for Forgiveness.
This is what I see is missing from your Doctrine.
Christinyou, one of your "supporters" on these threads, continues to post scripture over and over, and will never engage
in dialogue with who he is positng against or even explain his postion. He just posts scripure, and scripture alone, an
d is seemingly quite happy to never, ever have to pray for forgiveness for anything.
If that is NOT your doctrine, then I would expect you to clarify that IT is NOT your doctrine on these posts. I hav
e never seen you make that statement.
The only way that we can continue our close, personal walk with the savior is to pray for forgiveness for our sin. Our sin
gets less and less with time because we are more and more into His Word, we are being sanctified daily. But we will alw
ays have a sin nature until we are raptured, and get rid of our blood, and receive our new, glorified bodies, like Christ's b
ody, and get rid of our corrupt flesh and blood.
How can two walk together,unless they be agreed?
Amos 3:3
I am not "lying" about your position, nor the position of those that have posted in agreement with you on this si
te. I am pointing out the positions that I see from your various posts is heresy.
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There is a radio Talk Show in California with Bob George, who teaches the heresy of never having to pray for forgi
veness after being saved.If you are in disagreement with Mr George in this matter, then please clarify your posit
ion. What is it?
1st John goes into detail about this requirement of praying to the Father. John is talking to Christian believers, who have
already been saved1:4. And these things write we unto you, that your joy may be full. 5. This then is the message which we have heard of
him, and declare unto you, that God is light, and in him is no darkness at all. 6. If we say that we have fellowship with hi
m, and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not the truth: 7. But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowshi
p one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin.
8. If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.
9. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousne
ss.
10. If we say that we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us.
Additionally, the Blood of Christ was understood by the Protestant Body of Christ in my youth. We had many "Songs abo
ut the Blood" that we all sang and understood when I was a boy, through my 20's. Now, those songs have been ripped fr
om the hymnals by the liberals that have taken over our Bible Colleges and Seminaries. Even Biola University has rippe
d the blood out of their teaching and hymnals.
In conclusion, please clarify your position. You know mine, I have tried to it make it clear & uderstandable. Plea
se, explain your position to the best of your ability. with your own words, without links to other sites or sermon
s.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
For many years I attended a Church that supported Home Bible study. We met with eight other people for over 5 years a
nd saw results in the power of prayer for healing an inoperable brain turmor, and other great healings. These men & wo
men would pray for anything, but they refused the requirement to pray for their own sin. Not openly, in front of others, no
, but privately to God, our Fahter. One of things that always troubled me was the Prophecy given by some. It was not al
ways correct, it did not always come true. When I pointed out the Old Testament requirement that one mistaken prophe
cy would require stoning to death, they paid no attention and got upset. It ended up being filled with the flesh, and of no
value. These men & women could not put up with the preaching of sin in the life of the believer at our Church. They were
only interested in places of worship where they could show off their gifts. That, my dear, is what troubles me with what I
perceive your doctrine to be.
If it is not, then please clarify it specifically, in your own words. If I am wrong about my understanding of your d
octrine, I will be more than happy to apolgize for any misunderstanding.

God bless,
Walter

Quote:
------------------------Jesus-is-GOD wrote:
Walter, you just proved again that you Do Not DELETED
.
-------------------------

This was :-x
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Re: - posted by clintstone (), on: 2009/3/21 11:38
" let this mind be in you " this statement is of paramount importance . this mind of Christ Jesus being the mind we are
supposed to have . this mind of becoming A SERVANT OF ALL . Whoever would be greatest in the kingdom of LOVE ,
of righteousness peace and Joy in the Holy Ghost , will be a servant of all .. THE BLOOD REPRESENTS THE LIFE <
the LIFE which FLOWS from the heart , the heart represents the motive
because the heart moves the life throug
hout our bodies . God created the natural to teach us of the Spiritual , God is a Spirit being , and LOVE is a Spirit and th
e FATHER of ALL Spirits . Clint
Re: , on: 2009/3/21 13:33
Hi again Walter, I'm having to answer in the same way again, which again is sad, but you again are Mis-representing my
posts that are here on these pages for any other Brother to read.
As far as this Scripture that you posted --8. If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.
9. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousnes
s.
10. If we say that we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us.
Had you read my posts quoting Paul - you would have Known that I truly know this by John as truth for us.

Where I am not agreeing with you Now, from your last post - is that "we STILL have" Adam's Fallen Nature.

No, that is not true of the truly Regenerate.
We just have and still have and always will have FREE-WILL to do with our minds, thoughts, actions, words - whatever
we so choose to do --- to "walk after the flesh" or "walk after the spirit" .......... so we're right back to where I first posted
Romans 8.
Jesus showed us HOW to "walk in the spirit" - which I posted on an earlier page where most of that post was "italized" .

Romans 8:29
Re: - posted by clintstone (), on: 2009/3/22 13:54
waltern , If you are refering to me being the one that only posts scriptures , i only post the ones that would hopefully
help to clarify the true position that we believers have in Jesus , and also the true position we had as unbelievers in
adam , our position inherited from adam was not and still is not a substance .It is not a substance in our blood, spiritually
dead is not a substance .. the Sin nature you refer to is not the biblical idea , of the nature which we are born into , and
inherited through adam. what the bible says we inherited through adam is not anything of substance that is Sinful nor
Sin itself. What we all are born into is a fallen sin cursed world , we are born into death , death is the result of sin and not
the "Sin " itself. the scripture that says " in sin my mother concieved me " is not saying that this is our inherited sin
substance in the womb , all it is saying is that the mother was a sinner at the time of the writters mothers conception of
him . We become sinful after birth .. Sin is a transgression of the law , nothing more nothing less. there is not A Sin Root
in our bodies at birth and that is why we then sin. there is not a Sin root in our bodies as Christians , and that because
of this Sin root being there until we are raptured , we are more or less disposed to ever sin in some degree because the
Root of Sin is still there until death or the rapture. This dogma , of this false idea , of some substance of sin in us at birth
and some sin substance in us until we die , and ,or raptured is and absurd notion and it belittles the Efficacy of the
atoning Blood of Christ Jesus. I do believe in praying for forgivness , but only for those sins which we have truely turned
from , and really wholehearedly have repented of, I do not believe in asking God to forgive me of any sin that i am still
commiting.. Asking God to forgive me of Sins that i am still knowingly commiting is absurd too, this takes out the
believing part of salvation , and denies our responsibility as Christians to Be Holy as He is Holy , and to be perfect as He
is perfect. Having the mind of Christ is not some substance of mind we are given at the rapture when we get our glorified
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bodies , any more than the nature we inherited through adams transgression is a substance . The mind of Christ we are
to have as Christians is a mind to Love the Lord our God with ALL our heart, soul , and strength , and our nieghboors as
ourselves . Christ took on Himself the Nature of man , and even though He knew it was not robbery for Him to consider
Himself Equals with God , He Became a servant of All.. the mind of Christ which is To Love God supremely with our All
and thus being Commited to ALL RIGHTEOUSNESS , just exactly like Jesus was Commited to ALL RIGHTEOUSNESS
, with this same mind of Christ in us, we to shall be servants of all. This fits whit Jesus' statement to His disciples that W
HOEVER want to be Greatest in Gods' Kingdom , will be the servants of all .. May we all have the mind of Christ and s
hare our posts on this site as a servant , concidering one another as more important than ourselves , to cheer and to gui
de one another to faith and love and all manner of good works . That all who may read these posts see us loving and se
rving one another in the Spirit of Christ and as He was a servant of All, that we too be servants of one another , esteemi
ng each other higher than we do ourselves.. To lay down our lives for our friends .. I truely consider everyone valuable
and the absolute center of Gods attention ..Let us always keep in mind that we , as Christians ,need to " not lean to our
own undersanding , but to aknowledge " JESUS " in All our ways " , if you look at this verse long enough you will see wh
ere this is so fittting with rightly dividing the Lords body , and , us being his body , becoming fittly Joined together as a S
piritual house , being Filled with all the fullness of God .. I could preach under great unction in the Holy Ghost on this for
a while but , I hope this post stirs meditation and praise in Love and His workings in us .. God bless you all always ... Cli
nt
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